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large IMPORTATION Capt. Longmlre-<$
This well known packet eobooner will eom* 

mence running on her regular trips betweenrwnnl
Woans
«

T W BEDS Bridgetown A St. John
about March 10th. All freight earafnllf 

handled.
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English WORSTEDS, LIME
will bekept constantly on hand and for sale 
Apply on board or at residence of subscriber.

JOHN LONGMIRE.

Just received at the

VOX*™. POPUU STHPZRHILÆA. ZL53X EST.SAJLTTS
BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1886.

Call early and secure the best patterns 
your SPRING SUITS.

= NO. 18. Bridgetown, March »th ’86. <8tf.
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A Mise Andrews, who lives with her 
mother on Walnut Hill, Is almost Insane 
from excitement, and passes her «hole 
time in weeping, singing end praying, 
Her mother has tried to show her the folly 
of her belief, but In rein, 
the worshippers of these new gods are 
Mr«. Judge Worthington, Mise Julia Car.

Mlee Tillle Carpenter, Mlee

JOHN H. FISHBR.
Proprietor. VOL. 14. „ ,h. ...terns ’ Prof. Payne oontraate with the complexity, chan«e ofThe school law of toll provint*. ae yon merit of the two sy.teme rro y ,nd tendeocy to rest of the cube.

EirEEHE Etàræssï —«• - - -
making the age of admlsilon France, doe. the same for Eng land sboaet- 

...so This I. pleasant (or the children,led commercial reputation as Sir Barlle 
more pleasant for the tubers, and most Frer. and others declare, that It le even 
pleasant of all for economical lax payer., now doing, and for her bOMted 
and parent, are «hamed to say a word, Ing reputation, a. Mr. MnndeII.ip-W 
leal their (regal and ohlldlee. Uxpayer. lt will do, unie*. we look lboat 0‘ in 
and similar philanthropist, tarn on them the de.pl.er. of the Science of Education 
the finger of .corn end the frown ot will adopt a different tone, and perhaps 
rlghteon. Indignation, saying, - Are yon so confess themselves in error '
oallon. to the best internet, of year chll. Chairman of the Liverpool Chamber of 
dren, that for the sake of getting them Commerce say. I ba«oo>btiUtihm£ 
oat of yonr way, yon will send them into stating that young German, make ne 
confinement, pnt them under restrain-, and best business men and the reason 1.
overtax their mlnd.-to their ultimate -hey are u.u.ll, better educated ;1 mean

taxation ? by this, they bave a mote thorough edu-

March 15th, *86.
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cube better. He aleo sees that the cylin
der Is the connecting link between the 
bull and the cube ; for, like the ball, It is 
round and without cornefs, and, like the 
cube, H bas eide* and édités, and it unites 
the moveableness of the one with the 
fixedness of the other.

The third, fourth, fifth and nixth gifts 
consisted of cubes, variously divided.
These lead from the idea of a simple unit 
into the elements of which that unit is 
composed, teach number, give the first 
clear idea of fractions, allow the child to 
see the relation of the whole to its parts, 
and the parts to the whole, develop im
agination and stimulate invention by the 
use of the smaller cubes in constructing 
all kinds of things, for the children use 
these as building blocks. Thus children 
learn to create new forms unaided.

By this time they have a very consider
able knowleege of solids, and more or 
less acquaintance with lines.

Then in the seventh gift we pass from 
solids to surfaces, tor we have squares and 
triangles ; the connected and disconnected 
slats of the eighth and ninth gifts gives us 
the transition from surfaces to lines ; by 
the tenth gift, which consists of wooden 
sticks of different length and oi.e-tenth of 
an Inch thick, and the eleventh which 
gives us whole and half wire rings of var
ious diameter, we get the straight and the 
curved line, while these last two, like 
most of the proceeding gifts, teaching pro
portion and form, are also* an excellent 
preparation for drawing and other occupa
tions.

Lastly, from the line we pass to the 
point, by means of seeds, shells, stones,
Ac., and not only do these exemplify the 
point, but they can be used by the child to 
construct an unlimited variety of figures 

line being only a succession of p< infs 
—and they also afford material for teach
ing the child how to sort aud group differ
ent objects.

These end the gifts. Now come the 
occupations. Froe bel taught that m»*u 
must not only know, but produce ; nut 
only think, but work. And now the child IN BAD HUMOR
ren ft re to puttheir knowledge prac- J^»'*** Averti"my face
tice, and the facts learnt in playing are to jnl(Q (,nd Bpre,d even until the backs of

my hands were sore. I became weak and 
Miss Blow says " The true distinction I ill. Finding no cure I tried Burdock

Blood Bitters. Two bottles perfectly 
cured roe." Statement of Miss Minnie 
Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B.

$400,000
jfoi Business in Three Months !

The Mutual Relief Society

Bn Voyage. Atbong
propose

Whichever way the wind doth blow 
Some heart It glad to have it K> |
Then, blow It east, or blow It west,
The wind thet blows, that wind I» beet. penter,

Emma Black, Mrs. L. H. Fonlds, 
Mr. John Cook, Miss Cook, Mr. E. 
W. Jerome, Miss Marie Andrews, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Burke, Mr. and Mrs, 
Reuben Sherwood, Mrs. Flora Miller, Mr, 
Sheppsrd, Miss Homitt and Miss Crocker. 
In this list are numbered some of the beet 
people in Cincinnati. Exposure to publie 
ridicule It is thought, will bring them to

« My little craft sella not alone |
A thousand fleets from every aone 
Are out upon a thousand seas ?
What blows for one a favoring breete 
Might dash another with a shock 
Of doom upon some hidden rock.

• ■■And so I do not dare to pray 
For winds to waft me on my way,
But leave It to a higher will 
To stay or speed me, trustlug still

“ That It Is well, and sure that He 
Who launched my bark will sail with me 
Through storm and calm, and will not 

fall,
Whatever hreexes may prevail,
To land me, every peril past,
Within the sheltered haven at last.

h Then, whatsoever wind doth blow,
My heart is glad to have It so ;
And, blow it east, or blow it west,
The wind that blows, that wind Is best.

3STOVJL SCOTIA I

SSSrSSSS!
number of Life Insurance Companies 
which are so ably represented by their re- 
spectlve agents, our increase for the first 
three months of 1886, was $400.006.

This will compare very favorably 
the amount of business done within Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, by any Lite
'"SmKw exceptions, «.pond

pTh.p«Dp:;rti™tr^Tniu,^
proof of claim. __ .

Individuals desiring Insurance are In» 
vited to make a comparison between the 
merits of this Society end those of other 
companies, before giving an application.

For particulars please write to, or see 
our agents.

Yarmouth, April 3rd, 1886.
THOMAS B. CROSBY, 

Manager.
W. H. FAIRN, Gen. Agent, Lawrence- 

town, N. S._______________ ______ ______

their senses.

iSiiiS|U|AKE HENS LAYwith rain sod the increase of our
FoMheme r And ec the voice of the par- “tic. "T" '”rC u'Ve m.lo“

and precision. I think the maintenance 
, . „ „ I of our commercial superiority Is very moob

But some people are now ..y in* to the I |cboo|-m„tor,1 que.tioD.' Another
teacher., - We aro afraid that in looking wr|ter The young German clerk,
aftex the health of th. ChUdre" nut l'n the Esst are infinit.lv superior in
been ignoring some otbe,..““‘“f" education to the young men sent out from
just a. Important. Notwithstanding and, whatever b« tbe rouro.thero
spread of Christianity, the reformatories I <^ tl0„ that Ihe German, ere 
and gaols seem to be well patromaed by pping lbe English in the «ce for
young criminals, and despite the «tasot> # PP , eriorlty ln ,he far East.-
of civilisation and the great inventions of 
the day, there is not that universal In
crease in mental and manual skill, not to, . . .. TTnitedspeak of original idea and expression, To come to Canada and h^ United
which there ought to be. Something is States. Kindergarten, are rapidly spreti

fault,I Ing In the U. 8. So far as I know, there 
three small kindergartens in Nova 

in Yar-

Bobtox, July 26.—Mr. Charles A.Russell, 
of Gloucester, lawyer ; Mr.Edward Battis, 
of Salem, gentleman ; Mr. Summer D.York, 
clerk of the Gloucester police court, and 
Mr. Albert W.Tarr, teller in the Rock- 
port national bank, have been camping 
out at Gully Point, near Rock port, Mass. 
Saturday evening Mr. Tarr, the teller, sat 
with a glass in his hand peering out sea
ward. Soon he observed upon the surface 
of the water a monster of most hideous 
mien. Startled, though but for a moment, 
as lie at once realised the safety of his po
sition, the attention of the others was cal
led to the strange appearance. These 
gentlemen of various occupations and 
style of mind had this in common, that 
they did not believe in the sea serpent ; 
but as they gas«*d and still their wonder 
grew the conviction of their youth and 
riper y ears'g rad ual ly yielded to the potency 
of fact. There before them, visible to the 
unaided eye, moving his slow length grace, 
fully toward the shore, was the veritable 
subject of many a horrible yarn and of 
many more blood curdling dreams. On
ward and shoreward be moved, only one, 
but undismayed, until within 200 yards of 

So far as could be judged—

ant is po longer heard In the land.

Boston. Mass.

gderi Eitmturr. Now Germany is the land of the Kinder-
garten.

Essay.

* seriously wrong. It must be yaur
ïïæïtJsp-t -7, - s,.,..

-notably Germany and the United State, month.- The people In the WWM., 
-are tor ahead of ns, end onr children are you may have heard, ere a rather Intel! 
les. indnstrlone, more extravagant, have gent and prog.eealve people. If we, who 
ideas above their station In life, and yet now have all that-e can do to hold onr 

ability, mental or manual, to hold own—especially juel at 
even the place their father held before fl.berlee-.llow their children to have the 
them.' The teachers,-those snom.lon. advantage of three or four 7««s extra 
being. w*> must have the mind of a study, and In each . school a. the kinder- 
Newton, the executive genln. of a Nspol- 8-ten, while onr children -e recing the 
eon, the temper of Job combined with the street, learning how to do -ro”g “dho- 
flexible firmness of the-Iron Dnke,- the not to do right, we deserve anything we 

Admirable Crichton,' get, and we shall Infallibly get all that we

BRIDGETOWN dauby MISS MACKINTOSH, COUNTY ACADEMY,
THE TBACHEBB1 ASSOCIATION,FAX, BEFORE 

TRURO, JÜLX 1886, ON THE ESTABLISHMENT 
KINDSROABTON, IN CONNECTION WITH

I
OF A
THE NORMAL SCHOOL.

this time In the the campers, 
and book'thing must be allowed for the 
excitement of the occasion the monster 

100 fest in length and as large round 
The head, presented a horrid 

raised high above the water.

There seem to be among thoughtful 
parents two views as to the proper time a| 
which the education of their children 
shall begin. I say thoughtful parents, for 
it Is a sad fact that there are people with
out thought for their children. These 

include not only the criminal and

have no(LIMITED.)

ft was
as a keg. 
front was seen 
Only for a moment jie lipge ed, and then, 
as though satisfit**! at having his existence 
and identity thus established beyond the 
reach of cavilling disputants and unregen
erated disbelievers, he rounded the point 
with a grand sweep and heading toward the 
breakwater, disappeared.

T’ïïîK-’SïC'-iSSitr5
occupied by Craig's Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

persons
pauper clas.ee, but also those who bav- vergBtllity oi the
ing belonged to the ‘ Topsy ’ class them- ,nd the lofty moral parity of sn srch-1 deserve.
selvee-thlnk nothing of their re.ponei- ange| . who mn.t always be working, arid Now, what Is a kindergarten, and what 
bility with regard to their children, tint ne„r needing any reel,—and yet muet lre Us aime 7 Let me tell yon what it is 
allow them to grow op In a promiscuous come down 1rom this lofty pedestal to the It Is not a school, In the common
way,—Ihe only training given to the in- |eTC| 0f children, and give all this per- acceptation of that word. In a true kioder- 
faot being a cuff down on one side and a ;ectj0n to be trampled under leet by a garten there is no formal attempt to teach 
caff upon the other, whatever occaeion tllln|iicgs and perverse generation, often reading, wilting, arithmetic or grammar, 
seems to demand that process. for less than the wages of a day-laborer,— geography and history. Its business is

Among people who are not devoid of a t|)e8e iong.,Hfferlng teachers, after a pause not instruction, or lesson learning, though 
sense of duty with regard to their off- Q( ,,anned and grieved consideration, the child doee learn a 'most astonishing 
spring, there are two views ae to when the begin to see just where most of the trou- .mount. Its position is midway 
child shall begin its education. Of these Ue |s_thlt il] the part left after enbtract between the family and the 
by hr the larger clues consiate of thoao ,ng (|)e cr|œ|n.i neglect and Incompe- school and It is intended as a bridge or
who believe In sending children to school teDCy of the parente ; for that accounts connecting link between Ihe two. In It
at the earliest possible moment ; but since for .good deal. Recovering their attar- the child ie to develop, gain knowledge,
to do this necessitates paying fees in a toce they answer : ‘ The children are tor and be happy, between the ages of three

- nan, nn nnPBkIC private school, this class ie reduced to on the downward path when ,nd seven years. The child’s business at
Cl DOT PI RCC rWIRr.H « PARLOR UllUflllO, ‘hose who can afford to pay,the other. lh(ly come to u„. By the time a child I. home 1. to play, In school to work and
rifiwl ULnOO UllUllUll grumbling sadly 1 at the school law which flre year, old| according to the beet the kindergarten combine* the two ; for in

nmnPrTnWN NOVA SCOTIA* limils the age of admission to five years. aotboritlea, |,|, character Is essentially it the child work* by playing, and play* 
BKIUw — I w w I , A. E. SULIS. They would turn the school into annrsery, formed| fnr i character Is bnt a handle of by working. The work of the kindergsr

with one nursemaid in charge of a ban- b<bUt ’ y0n keep children oat of school ten to play ; but under the direction of 
deed inlaots, all probably crying together. ,m ,|iey ,r, «even or eight years old, till competent teacher, the play la ee sysle- 
The truth is thsi the mother wants to get have ruined them by your neglect and ra.tic, and ao progressively adapted to Ihe 
rid of the children somehow or other, so „my indulgence, and then you blame us growing wants of the child, that all Ihe 
that «he can do the housework, or, at any- i( tbey are a failure. When we try to games, while most delightful and con- 
rate, have a I,tile p,ace of her life. t,ach them writing or drawing, their gent.|, have an aim and a meaning, being

8.’. the tender imam, if He parents can flnve,„ «II tlinmbs, and they neither «^pt.-d to produce a symmetrical develop-
afford Ihe eosi, is sent to private Infant r,„ n„r will learn. They will not keep roent „f «II the child's faculties, 
school. These Infant schools are taughi qllj,t nor p,y attention while we attempt I d.tnltory play becomes systematic and 
by ladies ‘ who have seen belter days,'—a to tB,ch reading, for they have got Intel progressive, and Is at last transformed into 
very long time ago. Their education and « «taie ot lawlessness through being ! wort;,

tt-c? a -r<rf—'-pTS (ideas alike have a quaint and antique alIowed to ,an wild that it seems impoe- jn the kindergarten I have seen, there
ZB- ZL|-A- U -tV-ti—LN k_/-CJ flavor, and their teachings and school |jble (or |hem t0 ,cltle down to anything. were tfaree loDg_ low ublee, each Intended

a . 1 A management are interesting chiefly to They «re idl,i mischlevone, carelees,noisy, I fQr eigbt or ten children. The tables are
bP6ClaCI6S vC tjfv I archæoloK'sl». They teach reading, «pel- rude and geem altogether unfit to be |D covered with lines and cross-lines mark-

■  ARE THE ONLY___ I ling, sewing, what they call - sums,’ and Khoo| Tbey do not even want to come. I jDg ,qu«res of ln inch. These square, are
deportment. Their strong points are the Tbey de«jre 0nly to amuse themselves,and uiej0| j,, tije children in numberless ways. 

"pTiirliaVl Artirlps in the Canadian Market I Lewlng and the deportment, but I have they take no Interest in learning. What, 1 The_ teach order in arrangement, position,
utenumc Lillguo ------- :0;-------- -nenes» known them to teach a little of the other in lh6 name of common eeoee.are we *° gjye ideas of length, breadth, guide the

kept in stock. Tests ara given to “resident, Vice-1 branchea, and even to venture in writing. do eilh ,och specimens of humanity »s eye_ etc. Each child has a chair to itself
They are recommended by sad testimoma Medioal Association of Canada ; the Tbe ci, jld meets w Ith small consideration lhewT We might a. well try to teach K Tl,ere are pictures on the walls, and

P«Bid*nt'ef*the College' of Physicians and Surgeons of Quebec î<)tfhethJ)e“d?,slthc0“*cu "J in this kind of school. Timid attempts at gr,„ahnppera| ur kittens, or • March bare. ' b|,tk board, also ruled In squares. It pos- 
Faoulty of Lavel University ; the President and fci queetlons are met with scant courtesy. g;,e u, the children before yon spoil «ihie, there should be an aotnal garden for
NTh*sê«Mmmind’ation8 ought to be sufficient to prova their qualities, but if further P«of Deportment steps in and says that 'chib lbe|Dj «„d ihen you are welcome to hold 
Is needed call on pprnftFTflWN dren muet be seen and not heard,’and responsible for their education.'
J. E. SAN0T0H. Watchmaker & Jeweller, Agent. - - , n^hod. like, forward, pert children.' Any |he t^her.

failures in learning lessons are met with 
dire vengeance, stripes and imprisonment.
One teacher I knew of always had her 

g thimble on her finger, and I do oot doubt j 
’ I that some of the children to this day have 

extraordinary depressions in their skulls, 
about the sixe of a thimble, which would

STOVES, PLOWS,
HAY CUTTERS,
MILL and Other Castings.

v!

be utilized.

All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable.

between tbe gifts and tbe occupations is, 
that while tbe former are derived by an- 
lyeig from tbe solid, the latter are evolved 
by synthesis from the point : in the for
mer the child combines material placed 
ready to its band, while in the latter he 
modifies and transforms the material. 
Thus, from pricking where all kinds of 
harmonious figures are produced by simply 
sticking holes in paper, we pass to the 
line in sewing and drawing—from the line 
to the surface in weaving and interlacing

used

OZRG-AJST
COMPAITY,

W. A. CRAIG, common
An Armor Plate that no Shot can 

Pierce.—The latest victory in the long 
drawn match between the gun and the 

in favor of 
armor

MANAGER.
Bridgetown, March 10th, *85

IssE "

ENCOURAGE HOME

y
plate has been scored

____ At Spexxia a German steel
plate, five feet nine inches in thickness, 
weighing 100 tons, was fixed against tBe 
cliff, and battered with chilled shot from 
the 100-ton gun. A thunderbolt weigh
ing almost exactly a too was hurled against 
the face oi the plate by tbe explosion of 
of 74 cwt. of powder without producing 
more than a slight Mentation and some 
trifling cracks. Three shots tailed to 
make any serious impression on ihe plate, 
which lias thus came nfi victor in Ihe 
struggle. It would seem that no stmt yet 
invented will go through six feet of chilled 
steel.—Pall Mall Gazette.

.1885.
MANUFACTURERS OFINDUSTRIES.

THE
BRIDGETOWN a of paper and in the squares of paper

for folding and culling—to the outlines of 
solids in pea-work—to the surface boun
daries oi solids in the card board modeling, 
and to the solid itself in the mod* ling in 
clay. Tbns we have reached our starting 
point, or, rather, are now looking at the 
game truth) from a higher plane.'

Besides all the above-nitntioned gifts 
and occupation, we must state that all 
kinds of lessons on nature, Ac., are given 
to the children.

In all this, what have the pupils been 
gaining? They have been not only getting 
ideas under tbe direction of the teacher, 
but also aepretting these Ideas in a tangi
ble form ; tbey have passed from imitation 
to invention ; their eyes, hands, and brains 
have been advancing with equal Ptep ; 
tbey have, so far as the'ir knowledge goes, 
become skilled artisans, designer», in
ventors, lovers of the beautiful. Pestai- 
OEzi was a great man, but F roe bel was a 
greater, Pcetaiozzl says ‘ Look at me 
while I do this.’ Froebel says 1 Look 
at me and then do it yourself. We leum

mf;i Works,Marble
f A RE prepared to compete with any similar 
A. concern in the Province, both m work
manship or price.

A WISE PRECAUTION 
During the Summer and Fall people are 

liable to sudden attacks ot bowel com
plaints, and with no prompt remedy or 
medical aid at hand, life may be in danger. 
Those whose expcrince has given them 
wisdom, always keen Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry at band tor prompt 
relief, and a physician Is seldom required

_On an island near tbe head of the tide
In the Restigouche there is a wonderful 
Bight. There, in a shallow pool, lie over 
100 noble salmon, ranging from 15 to 40 
pounds in weight—fi«h taken and confin
ed for spawning purposes by the maoager 
of the hatchery. There they lie, lssily 
running themselves or slowly gliding 
through the water, true monarchs in sixe 
and dignity. The sight is maddening to 
an angler, bnt the royal fish will disdain 
bis most tempting lures. The experiment 
has been tried ol casting over them, r 
they are in no mood to touch a fly. 
Alter a time they will be “stripped,” and 
the eggs or fry taken up the river in cares 
fully constructed boats to one of the 
tributaries where they will be planted.

So

MONUMENTS. sHEADTEONES.
TABLETS.

—IN—
^Marble, Freestone & Granite,

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice. 

also :
JJEAL PEBBLES areFurniture Tops !

a Call and inspect work.
OLDHAM WHITMAN.

tbe children, so that tbey may nee sod 
occupy themselves with gardening, and 
thus derive from them impressions of the

85’Bridgetown, Jan. 12th, Thus but
JUST RECEIVED-

Two Carloads

through doing.'
Now all this seems like argnlng in a I truth and beauty of nature, 

circle. Children go to school at three How, for the bosineas of the kindergar- 
years of age: the result is stupefied, L The games are not merely play—as 

crammed ’ little pigs, utterly impractic-1 undertt«nd the word,—fofcthey are In- 
able and useless for common life, and °f- tended to teach Ihe children ; and they 
fenelve In the eyes of all sensible people. I Rre Dot for instruction only, for they are 
Children are kept out of school till MTen «iso meant for play. For this purpose 
or eight years old, and are then sent i the gucb g«me.„ only are used as will develop 
result la that they are atnpld, warped in both mind «„d body. They consist of 
mind and morals, Idle, miechievoua, ginging songs previously committed to 
wicked besides all the rest. So the llet I memory,calisthenics, Undying objects snd 
stale of such a child is worse than Ht®! their properties of color, form, etc., count

ing, building with blocks, braiding strips 
according to

(To be continued.)LAWRENCET OWN
Two Women Worshipped ae Gode.

FEATURES OF A REMARKABLE RELIGIOUS MANIA.PUMP BOMPAHYMil UNO MUL
which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 

Also.—A well assorted stock ef

ON THE RISE
“ Leaves have their time to fall,” says 

the peet, but Wild Strawberry leaves are 
on the rise now, being utilized in such 
enormous quaotilies in making Dr. Fow
ler's Extract of wild Strawberry—the in- 
fallible remedy for Cholera Morbus, Diarr. 
bœa and other Sommer Complainte.

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

Cincinnati, O., July 18.—One of the 
most remarkable religious manias of which

!
puzzle phrenologists.

Most of these children, thus premature-
there is any record bas broken out in a 
little circle in sbis city. A party ot 30 or 
40 people, most of them prominent and 
above tbe average in intelligence, believe 
that Mrs. John B. Martin, ol Walnnt 
Hills, is Christ manifest is the tiesb, and 
that her sister, Mrs. John F. Brooks, is the 
Holy Ghost. The followers of these two 

meet at Mrs. Brooks’ house and 
Mrs. Martin has

Groceries ! « ,1 Tt lx TTnmn ly launched into a strange and unfeelingRitter mm UE miDP, world,a«terthe first shock settle down
into the work of the school. They learn 
to make marks on their slates, to repeat, 
with
words and sentences, and probably the 
multiplication table, without the leaat 

We are prepared to Mnnnfacture I conception of any possible meaning. And 
drdelraiiitng ^.r' ^onveyIn* water so the years go by. . 
î»r anV station on^the ïtne'oV\tan- People often wonder what become, of
WBy. send for Price List._______ | all the clever children. The question can

easily be answered. They., through our

lie Mari Bred Stall, bz-rrvJ"”™'*
VOLUNTEER PI®CE.|»„t;

we often observe that the cleverest chll-

MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

—Mrs. Copant, wile of the missing edi
tor of Harper’s, is proof reader and trans
lator of foreign languages in Harper'». 
She does not yet resign all hope of seeing 
her husband alive. She is in communica
tion with all the American diplomats 
abroad, always I,oping for news from the 
long-disappeared man.

OFF WORK
« I was off work tor two years suffering 

from kidney disease, and could get no 
relief, until advised by a friend to try B. 
B. B. I was cured by two bottles, and 
consider it a miraculous cure.'' The 
faSove is the substance of a communication 
ram Wm. Tie:, of St Mary’s, Out.

_ii In what coédition was the Patriarch
Job at the end of his life?" asked a Brook
lyn Sunday school teacher of a quiet, 
looking boy at the loot of the class. 
h Dead," calmly replied the quiet-looking 
boy.

'I first, and we are where we began.
But tble state of things most not be. |0t various colored paper 

The children of to-day will be the nations pattern», pricking or cutting paper in 
of tomorrow, and something must be certain designs, acquiring a command of 
done. The struggle for existence between language by hearing and telling etoriea 
individuals and nations la growing more and In other similar ways, modelling in 
intense every day, and If we In Canada do c|By, sortlog seeds aod plants, and work- 
not bestir ourselves, we shall be beaten In i„g in the garden. These are only some 
the strife and become the slaves of tbe Lf the doings of the kindergarten.

Froebel aaw long ago that Gar- Can you imagine anything more delight- 
many was deteriorating to a most alarm- (u, fof tbe children just in tbe way of play 
ing extent, and, after nearly a lifetime of tb«n «u this ? And yet, In thla kind of
diligent Bearoh for the causes of thl»,came p,ay 'llle ob„d j, «g tbe time growiog
to the conclusion that at the root of the „|,er acd better and stronger, 

dren become the stupidest adults. trouble was the enormous waste of time Tbe toys used are called gilts. The first
On the other hand, we have those par- a|)d miK|lrection ot energy among <*«- gi|t generally prefaced by plays 

ents, who having read, marked, but not drg0 op ,0 tbn «ge of seven. He studied, U|, consists of six soft balls, of dif-
ANNAP0LIS COUNTY inw.rdly digested the counsel, of^ doctors he |n„gligated_ he experimented. HeL t colorB_three primary, red, blue and

See hand- and philanthropists, rush off to the o her ( g gardener of ordinary com- el,ow and three secondary, green, purple hour. ’
extreme. They do not, from the earliest mon Ben.e do.s, hut what all the educJ aod orang0. While the children play with A yonng man named Ceek, whowork.
infancy of their children, arose by day t,before him had not thought of- the.e, they compare them with all .nr- in the aaditor . office of the Adam. Ex

pand cogitate by night ho. they may throw He slod,edtb. manner of growth, habits, Lond|og object., with regard to form, press Company, has.Iso been captured^
the trouble of bringing th.m up on other faToraU|e and unfaV0rable circumstance. oolor tMlure, or properties of hardness, He resigned h.s position, and has attached
people. They do not seise the first op- conneoled „itb tbe pl.„t he wished *o softness, electricity, fragility, etc. They bim.elf to the new sect

RFII ESTATE & COMMISSION AGENT Portnnity °f 8ending ,hem *° da7"cb”'- cultivate; that ia: —he went among th.Lal ,elrn difference, and resemblance., **>»« ■>' churches are »*«»da *nd the 
MusonilS « ft r th,t 'he school-teachers may have the ^ fnveati g,ted their raturai i»-wh„e at lhe same time, by mean, of In- preachers a set of fool,. Accounting for

ANNAPOLIS, N. S. Lhole labor.of developing the Intellect, lt,nct8| disposition., habit, of mrod, andl me„b,e .«rcisea, their aye. are* train- the fact that Chn.t ahenid mai» toitt h,m-
Na"p“‘keC,e MBTL “ HaùfüxÏNrs„ à?. D. and *° Sunday-school, that the teachers lhen obeerred how netqre’; developed the Ld and lheir h.nd,, arm. and leet jre .*» self in a female, they say I>h»‘ ln 1"
Rnggto“Barrirt.r: Annapolis, N. S. there may develop the moral and spiritual .nd It came to hlm Ük. a light from l;„|d. Thel, Imagination. Ingest con- there are no sexes, and the Saviour ,s

Every atterjiuhg.ven iothe purohaa.andLa(ure, while their own part of the work beayen tbat the gaœe p,»*», applied to nee ,dea, from the baH.^' They liable to appear In a woman m in
'vLi.ÔÎiraerDrof1“p'osursumpî*^*%b7 ig on,y ,° fecd cln.he, and iodge the body gnd moral<, would dd fo, them what imgg|De tbem ,0 be flowers, or fruit, or Mr,. ...

P —-------- ---------------  ot the child. No, they have a little higher nal nDtettored b, art,did for the phys,- tbg,r p|ttymMe., «.d go through all kind. Mrs. Brook, the ' Holy Ghost, they say,
sense of their duty than that. They take of ,h, child. To thl. method- , , P ioary adventure, with them. This »« on!y two perfect women on ear h,
the view that the ohtld’s phyaioal nature metbod-he gave the name of I,,, „ot, „e any of yon who have and that the millennium is at hand Thl.
should be developed, Mid that early con- _ , l have, a forlorn little child, movement ha. been going on quietly for
finement i« injnrlou. to the health, so tbey K n « ' Froebel row making a companion ol a pillow tied round » ”illlout becoming generally known
let their children roam at large till seven We spoke of Germany the middle with a itring-the pillow being The women seclude themselves and will
or eight years of age, picking up at odd her. How does that country n„nta thng transformed Into a dearly-loved doll, not be seen by any one who is not a wor-
times andin very odd places scraps of Well, in tbe Frsnco-Ruestan war, q Tbe aecond gift consist, of a sphere, shipper, or vouched (or by one of them,
knowledge sometimea of no elevating from Swlnton • The issu . .. d «de of hard-wood, Many have «old their home anda taken
character, and allow them then and there- thla : a people, the bravest, the proudest cube 7 ’ ... a ,tri „„ b, bornes near the women on tbe hill. Those
after such unlimited scope that some one In Europe but the *r“‘ ““y wabt Tf»y of the endl.ro game, who have given up their position, say that may effectually gotten rid of by
baa well said - This Is the age of obedient were morally enfeeb ed bo J i„ ^uh the* the child gains new expert- they do not need wsrk or money. A p,a7ing therein a pail of water in which
parents,’ and the American hnmorist, education and Intelligent part c pa né rnmnares the inhere with the they need is spiritual food, and this will & few 00j0ns have been sliced,' says an
Frank Stockton, has written fu elaborate in public affairs, opposed to a nation ences. ^ almnllclty nnl- be famished to the children of I.raol in'exchange. To Uke away the smell of

™ £ (Xltlaw~ »» -
agement of parents. was a most signmcaiii.

dismal resignation, numbers offorce ZPTTZMZZE3,
with Hose attached if required. women

worship them both, 
exerted some strange and wonderful in
fluence that Jias put tbem completely In | 
her power, and they are fanatics on the 
subject. One of the followers ol this 
woman Christ Is named Jerome. He was 
a book-keeper here for the Cincinnati 
agency of D. Appleton A Co,, the New 
York publishers. He gave up his posi
tion of $1800 a year to serve the female 
Saviour of mankind. To an Enquirer re
porter who saw him today he said, io an 
earnest and eloquent converaahon : ' I
have seen God face to face in the last half

P. NICHOLSON.
Bridgetown, July, 1885

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER ■ AT ■ LAV,

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
tfrPfr United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882 ly

—ALSO

Flying Frenchman
" will stand in

9 with aAMMUNITION,FLOUR!FLOUR !
The Cheapest In the Yt.rket !

mHE subscriber offers for sale 75 bills. 
X Best Brands of Patent Flour, cheap
er than can be sot elsewhere.

Apply to JACOB FOSTER, Bridgetown, 
or to PHINBAS CHESLEY,

Gianville.

or services, for season of 1886.
bills.

Bridgetown, April 6tb, 1886.
HEAVY NONE BETTER

There is no more wholesome or delicious 
fruit on earth than the Wild Strawberry

JOHN HALL.
52tf

WE SHIRTS ar.d there is no more effectual remedy for 
Cholera, Dysentery, Cramps, and other 
Hummer complaints of Infants or adults, 
than Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw-

GEORGE WHITMAN They believe
i

MONEY TO LET ! Shirts & Draweis, terry
« «-ON EY to let on good mortgage secur- 
M tty in sums not less than five hun- 

- , dred dollars. Apply by letter to this office. 
March 30th, 1888.________ pSllt-

__The popular drink of the future will
bg milk charged with carbonic acid. It is 
said milk thaa carbonated will keep an in- 
dsfioite length ol time. The experiment 
to easily tried, and if this is I rue, certain
ly such a drink should meet with general 
favor.

A SMALL LOT OF

GENTS’ GENUINE
Plymouth Buck Gloves.
Apple Barrels.

B. STARRATT.
“aucSmTsalesT

CORK IN EGYPT I
A FORTUNATE ESCAPE 

Mrs. Cyrus Kilborne, Beamsville, Ont., 
had what was supposed to be a cancer on 

She was about to submit to a 
con-

- advertisers
can* learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 

. papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Roop * Shaw her nose.
cancer doctor’s treatment, whey she 
eluded to try Burdock Blood Bitters, inter
nally aud externally a few bottles of which 
entirely cured her.

Beg to notify the publie generally that 
they always keep on hand an assort

ment of

CARRIAGESThe subscriber will attend
auction BALES

throughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer.
TERMS.—Ï2 00 per day.

F. L. MURPHY,
Licensed Auctioneer. 

South Farmington, Jan. 19th, '86 4 tf.

of the latest styles, made from

First Class Stock,
which will be sold on easy terms and real ni
able prices.

Middleton, April 30th, 1885. n2tf.
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1886.WEEKLY MONITOR TSTIlTW' A-T)YrETlTISEMEN~,TS.New Advertisements.A Letter from Oommleeloner Starr.—Ur. Reymond, agent for the Font* ____
bill Nureerie», ie now In town taking MÏ40I4B «kjhox oolo*ul and mdian 
orders. exhibition, London, a. w.

—We bad a heavy fall of rain on 
Sunday last.'

— Hay la now being made on the 
marebea. It will be a good it not a 
heavy crop.

—Ladies Sun Shades at 25 oents, at 
J. W. Beokwith’s.

Local and Other Matter.
-On Monday last, the Yarmouth 

Herald reached the 53rd year of Its 
exiatence.

—A huge tun flab gas oaught in the 
Avon last week. It was six feet long, 
seven teet wide and weighed $650 I be.

—We have to hand another poem, by 
Mias Sadie 0. Prince, which we will 
shortly publish.

— Casks of Turpentine, Boiled and 
Raw Oils, received at Shipley’s II.

Honors fob a Nova Scotian . —At the 
national amateur press association held at 
San Francisco from July 18th, to August 
2nd, M. James H. lvea Munre, ol New 
Glasgow, N. S., was elected Preildenl,

NEW ARRIVALS !
LARGE STOCK OF MBITS SUITS,

lhe WmMm Pfltiitot lASOHiMHAMUSPlANOS
ANDORGANS.Si"..—The Canadian fruit, preserved 

in about 1000 glass jars, continue to be 
one of the oblef attractions of the 
Exhibition, notwithstanding many ol 
the specimens have lost their natural 
colors. This exhibition nanoot tail to 
be of great benefit to Canadian fruit 

well as all other classes,and

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11th, 1886.

— The number ot lies that have been 
told about the auflering of the inhabit 
tante of Labrador and the northern 
coast of Newfoundland is astonishing.
The credit is given to some unknown 
correspondent of one or more of the 
big dailies In the United 
Rationalism, is what these papers seek 
above any thing else, and anyone with a 
vivid imagination, a ready pen, and 
judgment enough to oonoool some story 
of a startling nature that cannot be 
moved to be false for some days, will 
find no trouble to become a paid 
spondeot. It ia inhuman, however, to 
invent euch a story as the one just oon 
(radiated Under the most lavorable
oiroumeunces news cannot be got from New York World Instructed one Middleton Baxes Band to
the restons mentioned lor quite a , ata6 to proceed to Labrador to Fbont.—Prof. Spinney, assisted by Mr. 
leneth ol tlmeTand the delay thus oo- ^the ...rv.tion story. The re. Charles E King, .Baritone, Miss Min-
easfoned baa enabled the news to be port,.r started and got as far as Halifax nie King, Messo-soprano Contralto, and 
«rided all* over the world. Muoh ^hen he learned It was all a oansrd. He Mies Lora Vale Spinney, In conjunction 
«Loathy wss naturally excited, mea- probably somewhat disgusted. with the Middleton Brass Band, will
■ureetor relie! institué,and a quantity * „ot be ly known that a give conoert. et “ÆÆJSJ1•/"
Of contributions made, and now that ^ o( Capytain Mile, Blandish In course ol ^4.? f. ’ *'
the news comes that the whole report Vme marrplcd a daughter of Priscilla Alden, 12th, Middleton, Aug. 14th. 
was a canard, people feel naturally in. ftom whom are descended many prominent —Mr. Ingram Whitman, son of Mr 
censed, and will be slow to take any m including two presidents of the oidham Whitman,proprietor ol the Bridge 
action should a real cry for help be #*nt Ujuited Sates.—Portland, Me., Transcript. town Marble Works, was united In mar- 
forth. Muoh suffering may therefore s.muel J Tildeo ia dead. He waa riage on Wednesday night lut, to Mia.
La entailed and even many lives lost *.... . in tu. United Eunice A. Shaw, of Paradise. Eev.k® bv these falsehooda, na people a leading politician ,n ‘Jj® D„w Price, Baptist minister of
,U?iPlni now make any effort to relieve States, and m 1876 came so near be mg paradise, officiated. The happy coople 

^ î .. r^nnHed from these places. 1 president that it was only ^ urenaded by the Brass Band
‘“E certain they are not again the “ counted out," although eleoted by a on Thursday night, and the same honor 
““ciims of sensationalism, and in the majority of votea, that he miased it. wa8 alao pa|d to Mr. and Mra. John Daulel, 
meantime hundreds may pua beyond _ pour iet, o| Croquet remaining to another newly married pair of whom we 
the need of help. | be sold at Shipley's. !■

—The fruit growers of this Dominion |—Two^typos H° Thomas, a rived here 

in general,and this province in P»rllcu' Le8terday,on a visit to relative . The for- 
lar are to be congratulated in having mer |, a 6on of Mr. J. E. Sane n, formor-

* h « thnrnnffblv nraotioal and ly connected with this paper, f d the lat. 
secured so thoroughly praot I i8 a 80n of Mr. Noah Thoi ts, one ol
energetic a man as commissioner oiarr 1 pioneer newspaper propriet. ra in this
to represent their interest at the Indian
and Colonial Exhibition. In another | _We referred some time ain e to the 
column will he found a letter from him. record made by one of cor boys, Mr. J. W.
In it it will be noticed that be saya ne ^ aon 0f Rev. J. R. Hart, at the Ootario 
ia making arrangements for the ex ten- Agricultural College. We are pleased to 
aion of our markets, in the many popu- lear„ that at the midsummer examination 
loua centres that lie beyond the con- thc young geutleman look honors In every 
lines ol Glasgow, Liverpool, and Lon- atu<iy making a total of 616 marks out ol a 
don which are practically the only possible 776. He stood but second in the 
nlaoes in which our apples have been ||,t of general proficiency m aclassof over 
ottered lor sale at first bands in Great 60. the only one whe received higher 
Rriiain He ia also endeavoring to marks being a young man, a graduate of 
fto.n un markets on the continent. It Toronto University. We understand that 
has bePe“ for some time known by Mr. Hart will remain another year and 
leading fruit growers that in very complete the course of study.
mao y instances much better prices can _ Halifaj, 0jty medical officer Trena* 
be secured tor our apples in the inland man BBya that August is the most un- 
oitiea of Great Britain than in the healthy month of the whole year, 
plaoea where they are customarily sold. Durmg tbie month the average death 
The trouble baa been heretofore to rate ia nearly double that of July, which 
know how to reach these towns with* -Jg ^be healthiest month of the year, 
out troublesome delay or too much i xrenaman leans to the opinion that 
expense. One of Mr. Starr’s duties lhe 0ftU8e of the pioknickers being 
was to seek to overcome these diffioul- poiaODed noted in our last, was due 
ties, and as hie letter shows he baa LQ lce cream flavored with vanilla.

îl^e^p^ow^^ingk^rom^the'^inc^eaaed I Js^^a^^mwBager^’o^Jdie^Fontii'ili

iTuXp^of1^^

impression that is being m^ & Co ,, looked iD on us last week. He
display of fruit 8 ahan be reports an excellent business this »ea-
Htion. B®'0'®'18.'™’ of our finest son. Travellers will find Mr. Carder 
enabled .0 .how acme of our all,a,80n band in hi. office near the
Imita m their natuial state. steamboat wharf, and may depend

Why Don't that Tuner get 
Around ?

---------BUY A--------
MASON & HAMLIN PIANO

••II grower», as
do efforts should be spared to auppll» 
meat this collection with fresh fruit» et 
the earliest possible dete. All report» 
agree that the epple orop this asaaou 
In Great Britain and en the continent 
will be under the everege, exœpt m 
Spain and Hungary where large crop» 
ere reported. Efforts ere being made 
to extend the markets for Canadian 
apples dlreetly to all the principal 
01 lie» of Great Britain and on the oon» 
linent where it seems practicable. L 
hope to be able to report, very shortly, 
upon the proapeot of tuooeaa In tbia 1 
direction ee well ea in the matter

—fierions rioting is again prevailing In 
Belfast, Ireland. Several persona have 
been killed, and a large number wounded.

—Wheel Heede.et J. W, Beckwith's.

0t

—WITH TOT—
States. Sen New Method of Stringing,

and you will not want a inner so often. These 
Pianos do not require tuning, on the average, 
one-qnartar as much ss those on the old sye- 
tem.

—Mejor General Middleton will Inspect 
the militia when they go Into oamp et 
Aldershot, Ayleeford, this year, Drill 
will commence on the 7th lust.

-------JUST RECEIVED,

AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER 1
YARMOUTH, N. S„ -, ,, — - -, _

a GOOD TWEED SUIT for $5.
August 10th, '86.__________21t2° 

A GOOD BLACK SUIT for $7.50.

Send for catalogues and read about them. 
Celebrated Pianists are delighted with them. 

Old pianos taken in part payment.oorre-

George K. Hatfield,
TUB

cold chambers for irait shipments 
Canadien steamer».

Yonra very truly,
G. R. H. Starr, 

Canadian Fruit Department. NOTICE!
July 28tb, 1886.

Please call and see the GREAT VALUE in these Goods. Also:rpHE Ratepayers of Bridgetown School Sec- 
_L tlon No. 29, who have not paid their 
School Rates for the onrrent year will please 
take notice, that all rates not paid Sept. 1st, 
1886, wilt after that date will be collected by 
due course of law.

—The Presbytériens have decided to 
establish a ladies' college in Halifax, in 
connection with their ohuroh.

— Mr. Ootavius Payaant, a highly 
esteemed oitiien of Look port, died sud
denly of heart disease, on the 2nd inat.

—Bohr. Wm. Wallace, Falea, ia in 
port with a cargo of Bpringhill coal for 
Capt. H. Fraser. A oargo of Old Mine 
Sydney ooal ia daily expected by him.

—The first instalment of Misa Macin
tosh's Kindergarten essay will be found 
on our first page. We are not sure that 
we will receive the conclusion of the 
article in time to publish in our next 
issue.
- Among the new fell arrival! at J. 

W. Beokwith’s are 1 ease Ladies’ Dress 
Flannels, 1 oate Ladies’Cloakings and 
Basque Cloths, in all the neweat effects,
1 ease of Grey, Navy Blue and Plaid 
Flannels, 1 case Canton Flannels, 1 case 
Worsted Coatings, 1 case Prints, li.

— Rev. J. R. Hart,president of the N. 
8.F. G. A., was last week applied to for 
a report in reference to the fruit crop 
of this County, by one of the agricul
tural paper! of the neighboring repub
lic. He complied with the request and 
alao furnished ut with a copy, which la 
aa follows :
Applbs. —(a) What, probably, will be 

the percentage of fall varieties com* 
pared with a full orop T Ant.- 100 per 

—The management of the Windsor ct. (b) The present nroepect for 
Courier has again been transferred, this winter apple#,—Bald wlh a, Russets,
time into the bands of Mr. C. W. Greenings, eto., promise whet per
Knowles,» Windaor gentleman,former* oent of a full yield 1 Ant.-100 per
ly identified with journalism. The cent.
name of the Courier will be changed to Pears and Peaches.-What per cent of 
the Tribune. The first number eame a lull orop it now promised T Ans.— 
to hand on Monday last. We welcome 100 per oent.
Mr. Knowles back to the ranks of pLCiie.- What per oent of a a full orop 
the fourth estate. is now promised 7 Ant. —90 per

oent.
G safes. —What per oent of e full orop 

is now promised T Ant. —Not worth 
reporting.

Give any fruit information time or 
•pace will permit, especially aa to 
present or proapeotive prices,whether 
your growers will be diepoaed to sett 
at the current prices or bold for a 
later market. Ant. —Fall fruit will 
be sold at onee. Winter fruit will 
bold until December at least.

Where ia your prinoipal market for 
fruit 7 Ant.—In towns of this Pro
vince and in Priooe Edward Island 
and New Brunawiok, for fall fruit ; in 
London for winter fruit.

A HEAVY STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES,
W. M FORSYTH, 

Secty. of Trustees. VALUE in Ladies’ Kids, Etc-

I also beg to invite Inspection of my

Amongst which will be found EXTRABridgetown, Aug. 10th, *86.

SEASON OF 1886.
TO SHIPPER'S

CENT FIGURED MUSLINS,
jLzm

3 OZEUsTT OvR-A-TT COTTON’S.

Highest Prices Paid for GOOD WASHED WOOL.
J. W. Beckwith !

—or— 8made mention in oor last.

.A-IPIFXjIEjS-— Window Glass and Nails, special
ties at Shipley’s.

— The present is tournament week 
ID Halifax. It is reported by the city 
papers that a large crowd of visitor» 
3as already assembled in the oity. Tbe 
visiting firemen in attendance are from 
St. John, St. Stephen, Chelae», Mas».. 
Yarmouth, Charlottetown, Portland, N.

Windaor, New Glasgow,

II

A S THE season for the marketing of AP- 
PLE6 i« now at hand, I bog to oall the 

attention of my many consignors and shippers 
in general that I have leased the premise.

pYr”

yjK.fttîNSS SElWin-M
I intend to offer every consignment first at 

private sale (unless otherwise ordered by the 
owner), then by having ‘auctions regularly, 
will give every advantage for the quickest 
and most profitable sale.

Having been engaged for the past fifteen 
years in the marketing of Apples and other 
Country Produce, I have made large connec
tions in the business, and feel confident that 
I am now better prepared than ever to give 
satisfaction, Any one who has farm produce 
to sell, ship to me, and it will receive my 
very careful attention.

Thanking my many consignors for their 
very liberal patronage in the past, and ask
ing for a continuance of their business this 
season. I remain,

Y our obedient servant,
HZ. H. ZBJAZETKZS,

COLONIAL MARKET - HALIFAX, N. S.

town.

B., Truro,
Lunenburg, Bangor, Me., and Amherst.

— Now Is tbe time for great bargains 
at J. W. Beokwith’s in all lines of Sum 

his immense stock ofmer Goods, as 
Fall Goods is already commencing to 
arrive. This announcement is positive, 
as hie shop room ie limited, *nd in any 
case be considers it best to sell off 
goods when out of season, even if this 
has to be done at a sacrifice, rather th»n 
to carry them over, thus keeping his 
stock fresh and seasonable at all times.

TENDERS !
rVBNDKRS will be received at the office of 

the Clerk of lhe Municipality of Anaa- 
pli,, up to SATURDAY, 2»th AUGUST. i*xt. 
at noon, for supplying the 
for the

’88.’86 following articles

POOR HOUSE,Goods in Stock Suitable for the Season !

MEN’S COL D. UNDER SHIRTS & DRAWERS,
MEN'S WHITE & REGATTA SHIRTS,

MENS’ BRACES, TIES, SCARFS & COLLARS.
UGKHT FJV3STC1T POINTS,

ST. CZROZEX G-ULTG-HZA-ZMZS,

not less thanof the Municipality, for a term 
one year :—

SEPARATE TENDER.
Flour, Howland*. “ A," or an equivalent,

PeCm*nrMeal, Kilo Dried, per barrel, 
Oatmeal, per barrel.

Salesmen Wanted 
FONTHILL NURSERIES.

GROCERIES,
415 Acres. l‘£ec.e-‘En£ 415 Acres.— Our thank» are due the Grip pub* 

fishing company for a finely executed 
lithographed group of “ Prominent 
Conservatives," issued with the sum
mer number of '* Grip," Those who 
desire excellent likenesses of the lead, 
ing men of tbe Libera IConservative 
party should endeavor to secure a copy. 
Regular subscribers to Grip are supplied 
at five cents per copy.

-School Boolta, at J. W. Beckwith's.

New Industry.—Messrs. Hall and Hatha
way , of Granville Ferry, have commenced 
the manufacture of boneless cod-fish which 
they ere putting up In neat boxes, which 
contsin various weights. One of these 
gentlemen, in answer to onr inquiries, In
formed us that they found a reeidy market 
in Montreal for all they now produce, and 
be believes that an unlimited market for 
this production may be found to the west
ern provinces of tbe Dominion. We wish 

Secretary, them every possible success In their new 
enterprise. —Spectator.

—A superb meteor was seen in the 
heavens on Sunday night last. It was 
described, by those who were fortunate 
enough to see it, aa being a foot in 
diameter, and tell in a slanting direc
tion from lhe southern sky, and finally 
separated into two portions resembling 
myriads of stars that slowly faded 
away.

— Last year, aa an experiment, Mr. S. 
S. Rugglee, collector of eus tome, sowed 
a quantity of wild rice in Foster’s mill 
pond., it has already attained where 
Undisturbed, a vigorous growth. The 
first part of the season being so dry, 
the oattle were enabled to rpapb it, epd 
ate off the tops of a considerable quan
tity. Tbe birds alao eat tbe seeds 
ravenously. There is now no question 
that we can successfully propagate tbia 
grain, and as it is well known that all 
kind* of water fowl feed upon it with 
avidity, many of our lakes oould In a 
few years be transformed, with a little 
care and expense, into fine sporting 
grounds.

—Two years ago Howard P. Jones, 
son of St. Clair Jones, of Weymouth, 
graduated from Windsor college end 
went to tbe university at Heidelberg, 
German 
learn t
M. A. and Ph. D. Twenty-two years 
of age end always a diligent «Indent, it 
was felt that be would do honor to bia 
Windsor alma mater, but even bis 
warmest admirers did not look to bis 
ao rapidly winning dialioetioo at this 
renowned seat of learning, Bia suc
cess on tbe great anniversary of Heidel. 
berg, wbieb ia drawing together so 
many thousand!, is especially interest- 

RaviveL Meetings at Cbntrivillb.— ing. — Ex.
For some lima past tbe religious ser
vices at Centreville, have been of more 
than usual interest. Spécial meeting» 
have been held in the temperance ball, 
whilit the meeting house is under
going repairs, and large gatherings 
have attended from evening to even
ing. Many persona, old and young, 
have taken part in the exeroiaee, mani
festing a renewed zeal in spiritual 
things, and a number bave been led to 
dedioste themselves to tbe better life.
On Sunday last a large concourse ol 
people met on a beautiful slope beside 
tbe pond at Mr. Currell'a to witness 
the baptism of eight pe-eons by Rev.
W. H. Warren, pastor of the ohuroh 
It wae e deeply impressive scene 
Others are expected to follow in tbe 

Centre-

SEPARATE TENDER.
Tea, per pound, Pepper, per lb.
Brown Sugar, per pound. Candles, per lb. 
Molasses, per gallon, Kerosene, per gaL 
Salt, Liverpool, per bag. Soap, per lb.
Salt, Table, per beg.

Head Office, Toronto, Ont. ; Branch,Montreal, 
IV e went agents to sell onr 
NURSERY STOCK

. Steady employment at fixed snlaries. MEN 
and WOMEN can have pleasant and profit
able work the teak round. Agents are 
earning from #40 to #75 per month, end ex
penses.

Send photo with application. Address 
STONE A WELLINGTON,

Montreal, Canada. 
Aug. 8th, '86. ly.

Light Fancy Dress Goods,
WHITE PIQUES, CORDS and CHEQUES.

MEN’S LINEN COSTS AND OUSTERS.
We have Just Received FOUR OASES of

READY-MADE CLOTHING 
IN BOY’S AND GENT’S SUITS. 

GENT’S CELLULOID COLLARS and CUFFS.
----------ALSO :----------

Some Choice Designs in Wall Papers.
Runciman, Randolph dfc Co.

HarûyCanadian
SEPARATE TENDER.

40 Corde Merchantable Hard Wood, deli
vered at the Alms House.tbe moet courteous attention toas- UP°°

all their wants.— The Imperial Parliament 
aembled for tbe despatch of business.

In ease the tender of any party residing 
oat of Bridgetown be accepted, the ertulei 
embraced in this tender, are to be delivered 
and accepted at Bridgetown Station prepaid. 
And, in case the tender of parties in Bridge- 
town be accepted, the articles embraced m 
tbeir tender are lobe delivered and accepted 
at their place of business. The committee 
do not bind themselves to accept the lowest « 
any tender, and all articles furnished to be 
subject U the inspection of the undersigned 
Committee who will return all article* not up 
to the standard agreed to be furnished, or of 
the quality agreed to be supplied, to the 
party whose tender is accepted at the tender
er’s expense.

:. —A Grand Bazaar and Tea-meeting
The Queen’s speech will be ready on tne alg() aaiijng| rowing and foot races, will 
19th inet. Lord Hartington in nflieet- be held Bt tbe Garrison grounds. An»

that tbe consolidation of tbe Liberal bemmer, entry 25 ots., prise $2.00. 
oarty wae only a mallei of time, and Rowing race, 2 pair oars, entry $1.00, 
Fba/they should identify themselves prize $5.00. bailing, entry $1.00.pri*e 
with tbe party now and occupy seats on $8.00. F- C. Whitman,
the same side of the bouse. Mr. Cham-'

-neow.wiw.-l*-
H.nr, Matthews will be opposed in Haute, was quite seriously injured s 
his election for ’ office by Aldermen short lime ago. He and bis son Edgar 
William Cook, hie lale antagonist who put off to tbe rescue ol two men who 
wae only defeated by a very narrow were in a boat near tbe island, and 
meiority. The Liberals leel confident were in danger of swamping. On 
ftl winnine tbie time. reaching tbe boat they tick it in tow,
ol winning tbie lime. 1 and took the men off into tbeir own

. _ I boat, but in doing bo tbe Captain be-
—It would appear that the Pe”e™8 0eme entangled in tbe tow rope, and 

Canal, under the management of bad two rib» broken and was otherwise 
Lesseps. has again been put upon iD:ure(j- ye i, now under medical 
feet. New bonds were recently '®eue treatment but expeols to be able to
by the company, and one hundred ana I 6ume bja duljes j0 g week or lw„
fifty thousand subscribers have already 1q lhe meanlime his son Edgar, who is 
made application for them, a number 
that baa exceeded the wildest hopes of

J. W. BEALL, 
Manager.

with your name in 
Fancy Type, 2 5 

INK to mark
RUBBER STAMP Y'.wr;
Visiting Cards, and INDIAN 
Linen, only 25 cts. (stamps.) Book of 2000 
styles free with each order. Agents Wanted. 
Big Pay. THALMAN MF’G CO., BALTI-

wiihTot August Cietuby.—Io keeping 
the season tbe “ midsummer holiday” Cen
tury is noticeable for richly illustrated 
Articles and fictiou. Of the former, the 
opening paper is *n entertaining descrip
tion of “ Alitivrs and its Suburbs” Miss 
Lucy M. Mitchell contributes a pictures
que Account of tbe town, C*»tle, end 
University of “ Heidelberg." The paper 
derives a timely Interest from the fact that 
tbe five-hundredth anniversary of the 
opening of the university falls on October 
18tb of this year. “ Sea-Birds at tbe 
Faroe Islands,” by By ran Hook, with il
lustrations by the author, gives a desertp* 
tion of the. birds to be found off the North
umberland coast on the islands with 
which is associated lhe heroism of Grace 
Darling

A sketch portrait of John Burroughs is 
the frontispiece of the number, and Miss 
Edith M. Thomas contributes a short 
paper ou “ John Burroughs and his Last 
Two Books” ; Charles G. Leland gives the 
romance of “ A Gypsy Beauty,” the 
famous Charlotte Cooper, whose portrait 
by Leslie ie reproduced in a full page en
graving.

“The Minister’s Charge”

■ -»•1MORE, MO-

BUILDERS' :'ra
3i. ALFRED YIDITO,

S. E. BENT,
WM H YOUNG, 

Committee on Tenders and Public Property. 
Bridgetown, July 31st, 1886-___________Hardware ' 1 n'

GENERAL m
HARDWARE,

PAINTS, OILS,*
Bridgetown, N. S., July 1986^a RE you BUILDING- ? If so, no 

L the time to boy H A R D 
yyaRE. Note the following CASH 
prices 1 Schr.AmosM.Holt«0»JSi*SmKI|

By.m CUT NAILS, ,oti8S0O
aaa Do. Do. 4 dy.« S3.00e

< PUTTY, LONDON, r

Will leave YAEiNISBIES, mIk BRIDGETOWN

BÜSWINDOW GLASS, POTTY,
KAILS,

Just received, 4 cases ofon the 17 th, forquite competent for tbe task, has 
charge of the light. -----LADIES’ & MISSES’-----ST. JOHN. N. B.,8 3-4 eta. per lb.the company. O| ZINC, SHEET,

K SHEATHING PAPER, ”
—Tbe cricket match, of which notice 

last issue, between Walking SHOES,or sooner, if sufficient Frtight o!f.rt, .ndNo. 9, S 1-2 M 
cents, gigby Mr.

Howells still increases in interest, and in 
the first part of he novelette, • • The Casting 
away of Mrs. Leeks and Mrs. Aleshine,” 
Frank R. Stockton develops an irresistibly 
droll situation.

fn the War series,
Fr. fjencksbnrg" giyea «eopè for varied and 
stirring illneiraf'on. General James Long- 
street contributes the title paper and the 
Confederate view. The Union assaults 
upon tbe memorable stone wall are des
cribed by General Darias N. Coach, who 
was virtually in command on the field ol 
• • Sommer’s 1 Right Grand Division’ ” ; 
General William F. Smith writes anec
dotally of the part taken by “ Franklin's 
i Left Grand Division,’ ” and his article 
contains several foot-notea by General W. 
B. Franklin. General Rush C. Hawkins 
brings new facts to explain “ Why Barn- 
aide did not renew l|ie attackand Major 
J Horace Lacy, then the owner of the 
famous mansion koowp as the “ J,»cy 
House,” contributes several anecdotes of 
tbe Confederate commander, under the 
title, 1 ‘ Lee at Fredericksburg." There 
are five foil-page pictures among the 
thirty-four War Illustrations of the num
ber.

-------- -Consisting of---------— Iceland «"reported to be annually 
growing colder and the difficulties in 
finding subsistence are increasing. 
Hundreds are removing to Mani
toba. A company of 150 of them 
passed through Montreal on Tuesday, 
of last week, bound for the fertile 
prairies of our North-West,

was given in our 
the Mayflower club,of this town,and the 
first eleven of Pigby took place on 
Friday p. m., and Saturday a. tfl., re
sulting in favor of tbe latter team by 
1 ran and 10 wickets. During the 
match the moat friendly relations 
might have been witnessed. After its 
termination an invitation was extended 
to tbe members of the Bridgetown olub 
to go on board boats provided 
occasion, and all participated in the 
enjoyments which tbe beautiful basin 
affords and of which tbe people of tbe 
town ol Digby so frequently avail 
themselves. The members ol the May
flower gratefully acknowledge tbe kind 
ness which they received et tbe bands 
of the Digby eleven. Arrangements 
have been made for a return match to 
take place in Bridgetown, due notice ot 
which will be given.

Common,
MEN’S & BOYS’balance

fgk landings when freight offers.
Dry, 2 3-4 eta. W 
Tarred, 2 1-2 e ^

Floor,
Finish,

Steel,
Galvanized,

W. R. COVERT,
Master. 
61113.

BOOTS and SHOES,< Do.Do.

1 GLASS, Best Quality, X
so, 84.se loo ft.

“The Battle of Bridgetown. August 2nd, 86. and to arrive in a few days, (now on the wey) 
a nice assortment of Ladies’ Clinch,

Tacks,>GO 15 x FOR SALE Kid BOOTS & SLIPPERS.

SH3nSTC3-I-.ES !
£ MORTISE LOCKS, 5 Brads, Eto.

Spécial care is taken to have a full assort
ment in every line. Having bought in large 
quantities and in the cheapest and most re
liable markets, I am enabled to cell at LOW 
PRICKS.

—The following taken from the Hali
fax Herald, refers to a native of tbia 

the gentleman named being
for tbe o8 V» in. 81.85 daw.Ill —OR—County, tbe gentleman uauicu 

the eon of tbe late Woodworth Eaton, 
Eeq., of Granville : —

“ At a special meeting ot the royal in
stitution governois of McGill university, 
Montreal, held on the lfith inet

^ TO RENT!Û MORTISE KNOBS,
Porcelain, 81.50 DOB. ^ 

Do. Bose, 84.50 Dow. p

nv. By tbe last mail bia friends 
flat be baa taken the degrees of ready for delivery.

70,000 No. 1 extra split White Hemlock 
Shingles.

60,000 good split Spruce Shingles.

nl Do.
For a term of years, the well-known Wilmot Richard Shipley.3 BUTTS, LOOSE PIS. g

awa 3 w 8. 75 eta Dos PI
Do Do s 1-a x 3. eoe. “ a

Spa Springs Hotel & GroundsMontreal,held on the lfith inet., it was 
unanimously resolved, that A. JEaton, 
M. A , Ph., D. (Lnipsic) be appointed as- 
eiataot professor of classics to enter upon 
bis duties et the beginning of the ensuing 
sessionDr. Eaton had already accepted 

in the

ffl BRIDGETOWNHAYING TOOLS.!and privilege of one-half the SPA SPRINGS. 
Ap ply to the owner,

Together with every known requisite in the

GROCERY STORE,House Building Line. Scythes, Snaths, Forks, Rakes, Scythe 
Stones, all first-class and cheap.J R HALL, - Middleton.

Middleton, July,21st, *86. 5it2l.
a department of modern languages 
city of Philadelphia at a large salary, but 
bis predilection for hie native country, led 
him to obtain a release in order to accept 
this call to McGill.”

— Lime Juice, pinte and quarts, for 
sale at Shipley's. 1*. Intending purchasers would do well to avail 

themselves of this ehanoe. SOARS ! SOAPS ! We won’t be UNDERSOLD by anyone 
in the trade. Come and be convinced.

Our motto :
HARDWARE, Now is your Chance

POE C ASH I

Notice.--All parties found tree pass
ing upon the oranberry grounds on 
py premises will be proeeouled to tbe 
furthest extent of the law.

Sea Foam, Linen Towel, Surprise, Tip 
Top, Favorite, Magnet,

is advancing in the American markets, and 
prices are liable to advance at any time.
p s.—Will deliver at the above prieee at 

any.Station in the line if ordered in 
able quantities.

—Mr. Geo. B. McGill, ol this County, 
has received an appointment aa one ol 
tbe professors of Acacia Villa Semi
nary, of Horton Landing, Kings Co. 
He will take charge of tbe Natural 
Science classes. It ia the intention of 
the seminary to train boya both in lhe 
theory end practice of agriculture, as a 
well cultivated farm ia run in connec
tion with the school. It ia also con
templated during the winter to open 
evening classes in different parts of tbe 
country, for the instruction of the 
young farmers in tbe aoienoe of their 
profession.

Baza Bivaa.— A correspondent of tbe 
Yarmouth Bet old writes i A new bridge is 
now being constructed by the Local Gov
ernment acioea the river. The old bridge 
baa been removed and a temporary 
erected a little farther ap the river,which 
will be removed when the new one is fin
ished. A number of teams are engaged 
hauling in large masaea of granite from 
the adjacent country, and about twenty 
atone masons are dressing and shaping il. 
The new bridge will be constructed of iron, 
on stone abutments, having a draw of 46 
feet. The draw will swing on a pivot to 
the Annapolis side of the river, reeling on 
e circular pier. This pier is 48 feet by 20, 
18 teet high, and will require 1,000 tons 
of granite. Tbe pier on the Digby aide 
—being only a « rest " pier—will be much 
smaller. The iron portion of the bridge ie 
being manufactured by the Starr Manufac
turing Co , Halifax. The cost of the 
structure when completed will be $6,000.

of tbe work is Mr, J. W.
be finished

All other departments are as usual well 
sustained. Century Publishing Co., New 
York.

FIRST CLASS GOODS,-TOILET SOAPS. *C.~
------FIRST CLASS------

PORPOISE OIL,

9, FfTjfRASDOLPH.
" Our Best Patent ” Flour $5.20 
Beat Quality Corn Meal 
35 lbs. Tllaonburg Oatmeal 1.00 
15 lbe. Refined Sugar 
Porto Rico Molasses (per a»1)
O ray Cotton 36 inch (per yrd) .06 
White Cotton, (good value) .08 
Prints, Ginghams, Park’s Shirtings, 

Brooms, Washboards, Fresh Gro- 
oeris. Pails, Eto., Eto., Etc.

at LOWEST poseible^ prions

Close or a Pastoral Lira. — Dr. I. 
E.Bill, who has retired from the active 
work of the ministry, writes a letter to 
Messenger and Visitor in which be 
views hie life work in the Baptist 
Church. He saya: “ I commenced my 
pastoral life at Niotaux, in tbe beautiful 
valley of tbe Annapolis, Nova Sootia, 
March, 1829. I oloaed my pastoral life 
in the charming village of St. Martina, 
New Brunswick, July 1886. I preeoh- 
ed my first set mon as pastor of the 8t. 
Martina Baptist ohuroh in the summer 
of 1875. and my last sermon in tbia 
connection, July 4tb, 1886. In review 
ing bit pastorate in St. Martina, tbe re 
tiring pastor said : In tbe course of
eleven years, we here seen the greoe of 
God unfolded in three blessed revivals

-We received a call last week fromMr. Wm. E. Chute of Michigan, who i. têrt. ïot^obur^ of Chîf.t.^akiM 

in tbia country for the purpose of pur- e $ear,y Edition of twenty

=a*“ 5-FBEHBtaSSKBSH eM=s&£ssa.s
ff-SSS »F‘F 3s, Sv* jts ttissttzss’sëss
Trout Cove and Weymouth.. In; ail^ of djdatea when paator 0, Germain 
these places be ha. tot nd friend, and s, St- Jobn at one communion, fifty 
relatives too numéro: a to mention. new member, „ere received. But on 
He apeak, of two unol . and^v® aunt. thi, o|oaing day of my paatoral work I 
on bia mother e aide, ^tle two un a faa?e lbe UDapeikable plessnre of ez* 
and aunt, on hi. f.ihe . side are yet ,end, the hHand of „elcome to sixty.
7Jngô£”*.^Uol!. vt unrn tha^ lour bapiiaed convert». Friend, may 

other Ridge ton, OnL Relearn that a >>k. D£ea thil olo,iDg up ol a pastoral
library in Boston baa t *' 500’o es lir„ mean retirement from the duties 
of'genalogy. Among t 0 “*“®*i™°*d and pleasure of Guepel ministry T To 
out and published are Adams, Dodge, th„ gestion 1 answer nag. So long «

jxeRiMwjiSS
sides Chute. Mr. Chute is now in “The old,old story,
Canard, Cornwallis. Oi Jeans and bia love.”

3.35BESSONETT & LOWEST PRICES.A Riddle or the Sphinx.—Tbe riddle of 
the Sphinx ia at length on the point of 
being solved. The great man-headed, 
lion-bodied monument, which has for ages 
been more than half burled by tbe accu- 
umulailng sands of the desert, Is now 
being rapidly brought to light, and, ere 
long, one of tbe most extraordinary relics 
pf jSgvptlan civilisation will be once more 
Fiat ble IP iM pnl|rply. fba work has been 
going on erer since January last, irhap— 
at the suggestion of M. Maspero, the chief 
director of the department of antiquities in 
Egypt—the French public,In the course of 
a few hoar», iabecribed sufficient funds to 
enable the work of excavation to he carried 
to completion. The Interest of such news 
for Kgyptolog 1st» may be conceived when 
it la remembered that the last time the 
Sphinx was dng out of the sands was by 
King Thotbmes IV.—fifteen centuries be
fore Christ, or about 3,400 years ago. 
Scholars, in fact, are of opinion that the 
Sphinx ia the oldest monument' In the 
world. It appears, to many cases, to have 
been ereotqd or chiseled ont of the rock 
more than-forty-five centuries before tbe 
Christian era, and therefore about 6,400 
years ago. The aise of the strange Image 
ia very remarkable. The body la pore 
than 180 feet long. The eap of the 
human shaped head are about six feet trop 
top to bottom, the other features being to 
proportion. The learned explorers who 
are engaged in the work of excavation 
bold It probable that, when the statue is 
fully brought to light, e numtpr of other
important discoveries wi II be made. In
any case, this extraordinary ratio of the 
oldest human civilisation cannot fail to 
form a more attractive sight than ever to 
all visitors to the land of the Nile.—Lon
don Standard.

Wanted.—To exchange a New Ray* 
mood Sewing Machine, direct from the 
manufactory, for e first olaaa cow. Ap» 
ply at this office. This ie en extraor
dinarily good obanoe to get a bargain.

WILSON, We have jnst received a superior lot of 

NEW ONIONS, 

NEW LEMO 

------Highest Grades------

1.00 jnst the Article far Mowing Machines.re-
.46

NEW ORANGES, 
NEW FIGS,

|
NB.

MIDDLETON, ANNAFOL1S CO. JOHN LOCKETT.LOVELL’S
Bridgetown, July 6th, ’86. ol ly.GAZETTEER AND HISTORY FLOUR & MEAL »—OF THI —

Dominion of Canada,
IN NINE VOLUMES, ROYAL 8vo„ 
mo BE COMMENCED whenever a sufficient JL number of subscribers is obtained te cover 
cost of publication. Subscription to the Nine 
Volumes $75.00,to the Province of Ontario or 
to Quebec $12.50, to New Brunswick or to 
Nova Sootia $11.50, to Manitoba or British 
Columbia $9.50, to Prince Edward Island or 
to Northwest Territories $9.50. Each Pro
vince to have a Map.

■end for Prospectus.
JOHN LOVELL, 

and Publisher.

always in stock. To arrive in 
a few weeks,Finest PRICESfar CASH or

same way at an early date, 
ville eeema to be steadily improving in 
sobriety, industry and tpirttual pros
perity.

200 Tons OH SySisy Mint CoalT. G. BISHOP, —os— Parties wishing to be supplied, would do 
well by leaving their orders eaçly withSOUTH MOUNTAIN ROAD. 

WilUamston, July l»th, 1886.
— Choice Crook June Butter for sale 

at J. W. Beckwith’». CLOTHING,15 ly.
li Thompson & Shafiher.

Everything Seems to lie Going
Down ! Down !

Coal I Coal I Coal IFli

rr->HB snbaeriber has .rested at ANNAPO- JL LIS, a large Coal Shed, and will keep a
Manager

Montreal, 4th August, 1886. 3BtBTS & SHOES.MILLINERY ! hard& soft coal,
BELLING OFF.

I have jnst received a carload of
on hand far >ala- In «took at present .___GRAY, WHITE AND PRINTED------ OOELAJsT FLOUS-Welsh, Spring Hill, Joggins,

- AND —

HARD STOVE C04L,
COTTONS,

HAYING TOOLS
direct from the mill, which I can sell

FOR $6.00. .
Corn Meal per bbl........... .
Oat Meal.....................................
Armstrong’s Greenhead Lime 
Coarse Salt per bag.................

and everything that is kept in a General 
store, at the same rate accordingly. *

IMZR/S, FRASER,
out of busi-having determined upon goi”8 

near. wiU sell the balnnoo of STOCK at re
duced priées, from this date. The Stock has 
been well kept, and almost is all nsafal for

MILLINERY PURPOSES.

The foreman 
Murray, of Truro, 
about the 1st of October.

— Another lot of first olaee Shaved 
Hoop Poles for sale by J. W. Beckwith.

__Merab Grass for sale by J. W. Beck
with. 14

—Greet activity la at present existing 
in gold mining operations in this province. 
The most satisfactory returns are being 
obtained.

—Persons wishing Sewed and Split 
Shingles een purchase them very tow 
at J, W. Beckwtth’a.

.......

.............  4.75
It will

—A3 WELL A«— 1.SS
BLACKSMITH GOAL*: .......  58—AMD—

This is a good opportunity to purchase a well 
established business. A large reduction will 
be made to any person buying the lot.

Witt be landing cargoes of Spring Hill. 
Svdney, and Hard Coat—Store and Nut—m 
September. A reduction of 50 cents per ton 
will be made on ear load, delivered from 
vessel while lending. Please send in your 
orders early to

THOMAS S. WHITMAN.
6it21.

groceries-
The above prices are strictly cash on 

delivery.ALSO : ■ i —THIS MONTH, AT-------

A. ELLIOTTTer RENT, part of the House oeenpled by the 
subscriber.

4-;J. W. WHITMAN’S. tf.Port George, July 20th, ’86.H FRASER,
July 19th, 1886.17 tfBridgetown Aug. 3rd, ’86.
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New Advertisements.

Moosewood
BLOOD 010 TONIC BITTERS !

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11. 1886.WEEKLY MONITOR,
BOSTON OOBBBSPONDBNOE.

Bono», Aug. 6,1886.

warning that way weasel «erred I herewith 
his been fishing or p re poring toflsb before 
or sfter such service, you ere not lo ellow 
the twenty- lour boon to expire, but pot 
en officer ou boerd et once end eot et 
directed.

A Valuable Discovery.Valuabli Doos.—Two gentlemen in the 
city have, witbln the put lew months, im
ported several very high bred 8t. Bernard 
dogs. Oo Tuesday there arrived by the 
8. 8. Ulnnda lor the seme gentleman two 
dogs of the above breed. One ol the dogs 
is a son of the famous giant 8t. Bernard 
» Rector," which was sold to a gentleman 
In the States tor $4,000, the largest price 
ever paid for a dog, and he being now dead 
his progeny are very valuable. The dog 
himself received very high commendation 
at the Crystal palace and the English 8t. 
Bernard clnb show.—Chronicle.

Extraordinary Gold Mining. — The 
returns from new gold mines are very en
couraging. Fraser Bros, of Pictou had 60 
ounces from 30 tons at their Cochrane Hill 
property The Whlteburn mire Queens 
county, reports 300 ounces Iron 30 tons of 
quarts, the product of 8 weeks work by 
eight men. With the exception of Hattie's 
rich strike in Goldenvllle.ln 1870, this hu 
seldom if ever been qualified in Nova 
Scotia. There is also a rich strike report, 
td at Brookfield, Queens, but we have no 
particulars. It looks as If the halcyon 
days of '67 and ’68 for gold mining were 
returning. —Herald.

— The London World, in referring to a 
dinner parly given by the Princess ot 
Wales, relates a rather amusing incident. 
The Princess of Wales having previously 
met, and admired the recitation of the 
latest pretty American export, graciously 
requested her presence at dinner that 
evening ; upon which the fair reciter ex
pressed her regret at not being able to ac
cept the honor offered her, urging 
cuse that she had promised lo chaperon 
some young ladies to Mrs Mackintosh’s 
debut. Her Royal Highness replied, with 
a quiet smile of amusement,11 Then I am 
afraid you must get your friends to kindly 
excuse you, for I shall expect you” ; and 
left the freeborn American to discover that 
the Royal wishes in this country are com
mands.

Mackerel in St. Mary’s Ray.—Digby, 
August 6 —Mackerel are plentiful In St. 
Mary’s Bay ; large fat l’s and 3’s. The 
Yarmouth schooner Ben Killatu took forty 
barrels yesterday, 
vicinity are much elated over the prospect 
of good catches. Idle fishing vessels and 
sienes are now being looked after. Parties 
are already In town iuteiviewing owners. 
St. Mary’s Bay is open to encroachment 
from Americans, but It can be very easily 
protected. Should those schools of mack
erel remain in the bay for a considerable 
time all who live along the shores will be 
much benefited, especially If the American 
seiners can be prevented from fishing in 
and breaking up the schools. Last year 
they did so to such an extent that our own 
people were unable to secure a supply for 
winter's use.

Toe Fatal Lantern. New Advertisements.êrnmtl iMr. Geo. Roberston was Interviewed 
this morning by the Globe who board that 
Mr. R. bad just returned from a visit to 
tbe border, where he bad been inspecting 
a deposit of. mineral earth which bad 
several noticeable qualities particularly 
that of preserving fruit, vegetables, eggs, 
etc., from decay. Mr. Boberston explain
ed that he bad been as far as Milltown, in 
tbe mattet, but did not visit the deposit 
itself in its natural bed, which is situate 
not far from L’Etang, He saw a quantity 
of the earth at Mr. Board man’s in Mill- 
town and at Mr. Jas. H. Ganong’s in St. 
Stephen and he brought a quantity up 
with him and it may now been seen at 
bis store, King Street. The deposit 
seems to have been the bed of the lake, 
or perhaps the crater of an extinct volcano. 
There is a surface area of about three hun
dred acres, Mr. Robertson was told that 
Mr. Boardman bad dug to tbe depth of 
twenty-four feet, without reaching the 
bottom of it. The deposit is covered with 
a growth of moss. In answer to a ques
tion as to its qualities Mr. Boberston said 
that it was first taken up and need as a 
basis for making paint. Mr. Boardman 
has a room painted from it. The sub
stance comes out in a solid mass, but 
crumbles under a slight pressure just as 
pipe clay does. It is then finer than the 
finest flour, without tbe slightest particle 
of grit. A barrel of it stood in Mr. 
Boardman’e store and a lad put some Bart
lett pears in it where they were forgotten 
and remained some months. On empty
ing the barrel the fruit came out perfect in 
size, and with the taste unimpaired. 
This led Mr. Boardman to reflect, and 
reflection led to experiment. “ I have 
fruits," said Mr. Boberston, " which have 
been preserved for three months, but I 
propose to 
mente for 
oranges, 
fish."
that if future experiments satisfy the ex
periments as past ones have that a most 
valuable discovery has been made. Tbe 
preserving qualities of the earth are due 
probably in tbe first place to Its fineness 
which makes it a perfect air excluder, and 
to the absence of moisture ; but it must 
also contain other qualities, for it is an 
absorbent of tbe juices and gives no taste 
whatever to the frnit, yet there is from it a 
slightly medicated smell. Another of its 
qualities is that mixed into a paste with 
paraffine it bums giving out light and es
pecially beat in quantity. The substance 
is a buff color, as taken from the surface 
for a depth of two feet, when it becomes 
of sliphtly reddish hue, and bolds a uni
formity of this color Its entire depth. The 
public will await with interest tbe result 
of careful, verifying experiments which a 
man like Mr. Robertson will make. He is 
satisfied, himself, that the discovery is of 
most valuable character, as it will enable 
fruit to be preserved the year round, and 
will thus equalize tbe market. "Why,” 
said he in an enthusiastic burst,1 if it turns 
out as I expect we will be able to ship eggs 
to Australia and laud them there fresh and 
it may be that this will turn out more 
valuable to us in creating 
than the National Policy. ”—Si. John 
Globe.

XIOHT BCIMIS AT POUT L1PRIAUX—BUDS 
FALLING ST THE HUNDRED. Mb. Editor,— - . „

I bad a good opportunity yesterday for 
close observation of two of the leading 
oarsmen of this continent—Edward Ban
ian, and Jacob Gaudaur. Tbe latter, who 
at present bolds the championship of 
America, was just starting for England, as 
be is matched to row against Beach, the 
Australian, over the Thames course Sept.
18th, and Hanlan had come to give him 
his best wishes for tbe voyage and for bis 
contest with the redoubtable Australian.
As they stood there in friendly converse, 
the contrast between the two champions 
was very striking. Gaudaur la of dark 
complexion and stern appearance, with an 
unmistakable stamp of determination in 
every line of bis thin face, angular jaws, 
and firmly cut lips. He is over six feet in 
height, and Is rather slender, weighing 
probably 176 lbs., but, as a bystander ob- 
served, he appeared to bave no “ dead ” or 
<< useless ” flesh about him. All was 
brawn and muscle. Han Ian’s five feet
eight and, three quarter inches, looked 
shorter than ever alongside this towering 
athlete, bat they appeared to be on even 
and very pleasant terms, socially. Gaud
aur is in quite fine condition and there 
seems to be no doubt among sporting men 
that to-day he ie superior to Hanlan. But 
it’must be remembered that Hanlan has 
been "off ” for some time, 
very lately that be has settled down to 
training in earnest I must speak more 
fully of hie appearance as he etooil chatting 
in a cheerful off-hand manner with those 
about him. He certainly never could 
have looked more conspicuously unpre
tending, if you will accept that expression, 
than he did yesterday, dressed in a plain 
“ everyday ” suit, bis head surmounted by 
a coarse straw bat, and bis hands thrust 
into hie pockets. He has the expression 
of one who would prefer to take life easy, 
rather than try to win bis way to fame by 
entering into serious competition with bis 
fellow men. Aa to tbe general make-up 
of hie hundred and fifty pounds of bodily 
weight, I faiVto see anything that would 
lead me to select him as an athlete, 
stranger were fold that “ Ned ” was a pow
erful man, be might believe it, but it 
would be difficult to convince him that the 
same " Ned " bad been thoroughly trained 
and developed aa an oarsman for the great
er part of tbe last fifteen years.

Only for tbe brown painted on bis cheeks 
by tbe snn and sea-breeze, be has more tbe 
appearance of one who bag stood for years 
behind a dry goods counter, and paid little 
Attention to physical development. Bot, 
in spite of his appearance he is said to 
measure large, wherever size means power, 
and he bas great muscular development 
Ip the loins and the legs, the places where 
oarsmen most need strength, 
good all over and has no weak points, he 
has been compared to, tbo deacon’s " one 
hoss.shay,” and it has been predicted that 
when he gives out be will, like that fam
ous vehicle, go altogether. Whether he Between JAMES SLOCOMB, Plaintiff, 
Las already “ gone by ” remains to be seen.
He is now practicing daily at Nanfasket 
for the regatta there next Monday, and 
says he intends to have another “ go " for 
the championship with Beach or whoever 
holds the title this fall. He evidently 
thinks he can recover his old time form for 
rowing, for he offers to stake a heavy 
amount that he can beat tbe best record 
ever yet gained for three miles. Hanlan’s 
idea of the proper stroke for an oarsman 
is as follows : “ A full, long reach out over 
tbe toes ; with both arms straight ; a sharp, 
clean “catch ” of the water ; a powerful, 
steady, horizontal stroke, with an appli
cation of the whole three at the moment 
of immersion ; a clean feather, and a low 
quick recover shooting out at the moment 
of the finish." The only one that is cap
able of making Hanlan burry next Mon* 
day at Nautasket, is McKay, who captured 
the first prize in tbe professional race at 
Boston, July 6th. Here’s to the success of 
the little ex-champion not only against 
McKay, but against all comers, until he 
recovers the laurelethe has lost.

—Wolff, a custom detective, has brought 
an action for libel against the Montreal 
Witness.

—Cramps and pains in the stomach and 
bowels, dysentery and diarrhoea are very 
common just now and should be checked 
at once. Johnson's Anodyne Liniment will 
positively cure all such cases and should 
be kept in every family.

Boston, Aug. 2.—James Whittier, a 
prominent lawyer,has been arrested,charg
ed with embezzling bonds, etc., held in 
trust for Miss Reid. He has made a full 
confession.

—A Summerside, P. E. I., tailor has 
received a silver medal from the Colonial 
and Indian Exhibition for the best suit of 
gent’s clothing.

—The most distressing case of scrofula 
or blood poison that we ever heard of was 
cured by Parson’s Purgative Pille. These 

X pills make new rich blood, and taken one a 
night for three months will change the 
blood in the entire system.

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—The Canadian Pacific 
Telegraph company have purchased tbe 
Mutual Union Telegraph company’s lines 
and will assume control of them on Men- 
d»j\

From Capt N. Card, Light Keeper, Isle 
ao Haut.—I have used Seavey’s East 
India Liuiment, and have found it to be 
all that it is recommended It is a sure cure 
for Cramp in the stomach, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera, etc., I believe it is the very best 
liniment offered to the public. See ad
vertisement.

(Montreal Witness.)
W. J. Johnson, 

Commissioner ot Customs.
Mr. Wflliam Brewster, president of the 

Nattail Ornithological Club, and in charge 
of tbe bird department of the Agassis Mu» 
suem in Cambridge, has observed with 
much attention the destruction of birds 
by lighthouses. In August and Septem
ber last he had made night observations aft 
Point Lepreaux lighthouse, in New Bruns
wick, on the west shore of the Bay of 
Fundy, near its month. His paper on this 
has been published for private circulation 
by the Nnttall clnb, as tbe first of a pro
posed series of memoirs. Mr. Brewster 
was at the light for nearly seven weeks, 
from August 23 to September 26, and he 
kept a close watch on the movements of 
passing birds day and night. He says : 
11 Tbe first rval ‘rush’ occurred on the 
night of September 1, and for the two 
weeks following the feathered tide flowed 
swiftiv and more or less steadily, marking 
its coi.rse through tbe starlit heavens by 
the incessant chirping of its passing 
legions, in thick weather surging con
tused! y about the light, wrecking many a 
bird life against the fatal shaft, and at day
break leaving hundreds of tired little 
travellers stranded in the scanty oevers of 
the point.”

With that night his diary of observa 
lion begins. Each night brought its flocks 
of birds hovering about the light, but the 
night of Semtember 4 was most notable. 
Up to 10 o’clock the sky was clear ; then 
clouded over ; an hour later came a dense 
fog, and at midnight it began to rain, with 
fiequeut heavy showers. “ With the ad
vent of the fog,” says Mr. Brewster, *« they 
multiplied tenfold in tbe course of a few 
minut-e. I remained on the lighthouse 
from 10 o’clock until 2 the next morning. 
Darin,? this time tally 200 birds came 
against the lantern. Of these at least 
fifty were killed or disabled, and I caught 
and ei amined probably fifty more which 
were too wet or exhausted to fly after 
dropp ng on the platform.” 
description of tbe “ rain” of birds is worth 
quoting.

" At tbo height of the melee the scene 
was interesting and impressive beyond 
almost anything that I ever witnessed. 
Above the inky black sky ; on all sides 
dense wreaths of fog scudding swiftly past 
and completely enveloping the sea, which 
moaned dismally at the base of the clifls 
below ; about the top of the tower a belt of 
light projected some thirty yards into the 
mist by the powerful reflectors ; and in the 
belt swarms of birds, circling, floating, 
soarir.g, now advancimr, next retreating, 
but n vet quite aide, as it seemed, to 
throw off The spell ot the fatal lantern. 
Their rapidly vibrating wings made a haze 
abon: their forms which in the strong 
light looked semi-transparent. At 
a d tance all appeared of a pale, 
silve. r gray color, nearer of a rich 
yellc \ They reminded me by turns of 
mete rs, gigantic mothi, swallows with 
sunli ht streaming through their wings. 
I cou i not watch them for any length of 
time ithout becoming dizzy and bewild
ered. When tbe wind blew strongly they 
circle* around to leeward, breasting it in 

throng, which drifted 
and fo ward, up and down, like a swarm ot 
«nain dancing in the sunshine, 
were continually leaving this throng and 
skimming toward the lantern. As they 
approached they invariably soared upward, 
and those who started on a level with the 
platform usually passed above the 
roof. Others sheered off at the last 
moment and shot by with arrow-like 
swiftness, while more rarely one would 
stop abruptly and, poising a few feet from 
the glass, inspect the lighted space within. 
Often for a minute or more not a bird 
would strike. Then, as if seized by a panic 
they would come against the glass 
idly and in such numbers that the sound 
of their blows resembled the pattering of 
hail. Many struck the roof above the 
light, others the iron railing which in- 
closes the platfrom, while still others 
pelted me on the back, arras and legs, and 
one actually became hopelessly entangled 
in my heard. At times it fairly rained 
birds, and tbe platform, wet and shining, 
was strewn with the dead and dying.”

The next night, after, a clear day, the 
rain again fell in torrents, and the birds 
gathered at the light in flocks. •* Several 
struck the lantern each minute, and with 
such force that nearly every one was in
stantly killed or disabled. Tbe strong 
wind swept them off the platform as fast 
as they fell, tbe wounded fluttering noisily 
down the shingled walls 
against which they vainly attempted to 
cling.” On other nights lords were killed, 
but thes^^ere the notable occasions.

To Cure a Corn.
There ft no lack of so called cores for 

the common ailment known as corne. The 
vegetable, animal»nd mineral kingdoms 
have been rensaoked for cures. It Is a 
simple matter to remove corns without 
pain, for if you will go to any druggist or 
medicine dealer and buy a bottle of Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor and apply 
it as directed the thing is done. Get “rnt- 
nam’e,” and no other.

A BE fast becoming known as tbe great APPETIZER and TONIC, they give you a 
bright feeling and good appetite when you are feeling languid and poorly and 

not worth a cent, they will regulate tbe bowls and care dyspepsia, and by their tonic 
proprieties to tbe digestive organs prevent this troublesome comp 

TRY MOOSEWOOD BITTERS IF YOU WANT TO FEEL BE1 
Druggists and by

laint.
TTBB. Sold by all

A. B. CUNNINGHAM. DRUGGIST, ANNAPOLIS.
Masæisugeau THE BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY I

Whitman—Shaw.—At Paradise, August 
4th, at tbe residence of the bride’s 
mother, hr tbe Rev. David Price, Mr. 
Ingram W. Whitman, of Bridgetown, to 
Mias Eunice A. Shaw, of Paradise. 

Fostbb—Bath.—In Bostoo, Ang. 4, by 
Rev Joseph G. Switzer, Clarendon A. 
Foster to Llzsio A. Bath, both of Bridge
town, Annapolis, N. S.

(XJLÆITEID.)

HHHE above Foundry 
-L Company in addition 
to their general stock of 
STOVES, PLOUGHS, 
ilAY CUTTERS, MILL 
CASTINGS, TINWARE, 
tc., Ac., are prepared to 
ell the Celebrated TOR

ONTO and MASSEY 
MOWER, also the genuine 
RICHARDSON and CA
NADIAN BUCKEYE, 
md other improved Rakes, 

A large stock of MOW- 
MACHINE SECT

IONS, GUARDS, GUARD PLATES. RIVETS, Ao., Ac., kept constantly on hand.
Extra prices for Mowers famished on short notice. All repairs attended to with neat- 

d despatch.

It ie only Deaths.
Flsit.—At Lower Granville, Annapolis 

Oo., on August 2nd, Deacon James Fleet, 
at the ripe age of 87. For 60 years he 
was a member of the Baptist Church, 
Lower Granville, and held the office of 
deacon for 60 years. Also superinten
dent of tbe Sunday school for 30 years. 
" Tbe memory of tbe just is blessed.”

LXG

Charges moderate.
W. A. ORAIQ, Manager.London, Aug. 6.—The decree of divorce 

obtained niei by Donald Crawford on Feb
ruary 12th last against his wife, because of 
her relations with Sir Charles Dilke, was 
to-day declared absolute.

—A train boy is said to have invented 
what will prove a great comfort to travel
lers. It is a travelling cap with an air 
cushion in the back, which will enable 
the wearer to lay his head on the back of 
the seat with as much comfort as though 
he were resting it on a pillow of down.

London, Aug. 9.—The government has 
decided to reinforce the fleet on the Amer- 
lean station to allow of more vessels being 
employed on tbe protection of the Canadi
an fisheries. The corvettes Pylades and 
Tourmaline will leave for that station 
shortly.

chrry on a series of expert» 
niyself in grapes, apples, 
pètrs, eggs, and in 

There is no doubt, whatever, Î !OAR.3D.
suffering from the errors and

indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, 
early decay, loss of manhood, Ac., I will send 

that will cure you, FREE OF 
This great remedy was diecover-

To all who are

a recipe 
CHARGE.
ed by a missionary in South America. Send 
a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph 
T. Inman, Station D., New York City.

His vivid If aFishermen in tbe
WELL, WHZ-A.T IS ITT?

Why we want to 
inform you that we 
have just received 
the Largest Stock

New Advertisements.

CABD.
W. 6. Parsons, B. A.,

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
ofV

Plated Ware,— Enterprising traders are beginning to 
learn the value of advertising the year 
round. The persistency of those who are 
not intimidated by the cry of dull times, 
but keep their names ever before tbe public 
will surely place them on tbe right side in 
the end.

N. 8.
Office in A . BEALS’ STORE. 16tf

MIDDLETON, -
ever imported into 
this town, at one 
time. We can’t des
cribe it, nor can we 
make you believe 
that such beautiful

Castors

As he ieLatest Swindling Dodge.—One of the 
latest swindling schemes is for the ewiud- 
lej to get a check for a small a lount from 
a depositor at a bank, and at the same 
time a blank check exactly like the filled- 
in check. Laying one check on tbe other 
so that the edges are exactly even, the two 
are torn so that the signature appears on 

piece of the filled-in check, and the

"B.” No. 104.

In the County Court, 1886.Headache, Constipa -— If you have 
f tion, Weakness, Dyspepsia.Sour Slom» 

ach. Dropsy, Salt Rheum, Rbeumat.sm, 
Kidney or Liver Complaint or Impure 
Blood, use Dr. Norton’s Burdock Blood 
Purifier. It will cure you.

—and—

ELIJAH RISTEEN and WIL
LIAM SPROWL, Defdts.

TTPON hearing Council and upon reading 
U the affidavit of Orlando T. Daniels.dat
ed the 10th day of July, A. D. 1886, and the 
exhibit thereto ; the affidavit of J. Avard 
Morse, dated the 9th day of July, A. D. 1886 ; 
the affidavit of J. G. Hennigar Parker, dated 
the 10th day of July, A . D. 1886, I do order 
that unless the above named defendant, Eli
jah Risteen do appear and plead to the writ 
of summons herein, within thirty days after 
the publication of this order in the Weekly 
Monitor, newspaper, published in Bridge
town, the above named Plaintiff may proeeed 
therein to judgment, and that publication of 
this order for thirty days after the date here
of, in said Weekly Monitor, has been good 
and sufficient service of the said Writ, and 
that a copy of this Order and of the Writ of 
Summons be also mailed, post paid to.the said 
Elijah Risteen, addressed to his last place of 
residence at Port Lome. Annapolis County.

Dated the 23rd day of July, A. D. 1886.
A. W. SAVARY.

On motion of Mr. DANIELS, of Counsel 
with Plaintiff. 5it21.

amount and name of the payee 
other. *The blank check having been torn 
with tbo good check and in exactly the 
same way, the swindler can fill in on the 
large piece ot the blank check any amount 
he desires, and with the piece of the gen
uine check containing the signature, is 
ready to tell how the check became acci
dentally torn when he demands payment. 
The fact that two pieces exactly match is 
calculated to deceive any bank teller.

markets
—William McCabe, general manager of 

the North American Life Insurance com
pany, of Toronto, states that a letter re* 
ceived from Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, 
who is now in Scotland, states that the ex
premier is greatly improved in health, and 
that the rest in his native clime is build
ing him op rapidly.

—Miss Alice Freeman, the President of 
Wellesley College, is in herself a glorious 
example of what a woman may become. 
Small, and slight, and handsome, only 28 
years of age, she has mastered thoroughly 
seven languages, all the sciences, and won 
the right, says a newspaper correspondent, 
to stand beside any professor on «arth as 
president of a college.

Cake Baskets, 
Fickle Dishes,

backwarda dens
A Nova Scotian Mordbbrd. — The 

Pioneer Press of Helena, Mont., states 
that tbe body of a murdered man bad 
been found near Spencer Bridge,British 
Columbia. On his person was found a 
card bearing tbe address of *' Hugh 
Butler, 127 Main street, Minneapolis, 
Northeast.”- In answer to questions, 
Mr. Butler stated that be had received 
a telegram from British Columbia on 
Thursday afternoon, and bad already 
furnished the desired information con
cerning the murdered man, whom be 
believes to be William Dillman, who 
came to Minneapolis from Nova Scotia 
about four weeks ago. As soon as be 
arrived in Minneapolis Mr. Dillman 
found Dr. Butler, the two having been 
friends in Nova Scotia and Dillman was 
his guest while remaining in Minneapo 
lis. Mr. Dillman was here only three 
or four days, and then started for 
British Columbia in quest of work, but 
at tbe time he did not have more than 
$40 in bis possession, 
describee him aa a temperate and in
dustrious man,and believes that he was 
murdered under tbe mistaken imprest 
ston that he had a considerable sum 
upon his person. This appears to be 
the only tenable theory, inasmuch as 
Dr. Dillman was of a quiet disposition 
and averse to difficulties of every de* 
scription. He leaves a widow and 
several children in Nova Scotia.

Dozens

Fruit Dishes,
In-Indian and Colonial Exhibition 

qui ries with practical objects in view 
woald seem to be largely increasing in the 
Canadian Section. During the past week 
a very considerable number of English and 
Scotch farmers have shown great interest 
in the display, especially the agricultural 
products. With most of them there are a 
few years of the leases of their farms to 
run, and they are now seeking information 
with the view of settling in one of the 
Colonies when free. Tbe general tenor 
of their conversation would seem to prove 
beyond questions that ranch dissatisfac
tion exists among the farming classes 
here, and it may not unnaturally be that 
their fears lor the future in Britain have 
been somewhat confirmed by personal in
spection or by newspaper reports of the 
excellence of Canadian products and by 
the widely circulated statements as to the 
rapid development of agriculture, espec
ially in ihe Canadian North-West.—• Cana
dian Gazette.

Hs Intends to Go Over the Great Falls. 
—Graham, uho went through the Whirl
pool Rapids, told a party at Niagara that 
he has begun his experiments for going 
over the Horse Shoe Falls 
finished his plans for the barrel. It will 
be built of two-inch staves, with a cork
covering two inches thick. The hammock 
inside will be shaped more like a ball,and 
will be more elastic and stronger than the 
other hammock. 
get into his barrel and be shoved off one 
of the bridges across the gore before going 
over tbe falls. " 1 would like to jump 
from railway suspension bridge into the 
Hold-off Rapids," he said ; " but should I 
be killed the people would never know 
whether the fall or the rapids killed me. 
If I go off tbe bridge at Prospect Park my 
barrel can be caught by a boat before the 
Whirlpool rapids are reached, and I could 

that the fall

Butter Dishes, 
Napkin Rings,

Spoons, Knives, 
Forks, Etc.

Ottawa, August 6 —In view of the ex
istence of Asiatic cholera in parts of the 
continent of Europe, and of small-pox in 
the united kingdom, a proclamation has 
beeff issued putting supplementary quar
antine regulations into operation. Port 

, and the harbor of 
have been made addi-

Bloemosb.

—A shocking yacht calamity occurred 
near Long Branch on the 31st nit. The 
yacht left Philadelphia on tbe Tuesday 
morning previous with a crew of three men, 
and a pleasure party numbering eleven, 
with two servants. In trying to make 
harbor a squall struck the vessel and 
threw her on her beam ends. The ladies, 
six in number, and one gentleman of the 
party, were in the cabin when the disaster 
occurred, and as the vessel did not right
again, every one was either drowned or a LARGE quantity 
suffocated. We copy the following from a /X Guano, is used 
dispatch : • • • The gentleman in the ing down grass lands. The most satisfae-
party, as well as Capt. Roland and crew, tory result, have been evarywhere ob- 
made heroic efforts to reach tbe women of tamed by those who have tnrrd it for this 
the party, bot in vain. Tbo most they
could do was to hang on to parte *he Apart from the good oatch and luxuriant 
rigging and pieces of the wreck. When growth attending the use of this guano on 
the squall struck the vessel was forced grMBBt the disuse of stable manure, is foliow- 
completely over on her beam ends, throw-1 ed by a great decrease in the growth of weeds, 
ing those on deck into the water. The Soluble Pacific Guano possesses all the fen 
schooner filled very rapidly, but was kept tilising power of manure with NO weed seeds, 
afloat by her sails and the air imprisoned A large second crop of grass can be got by 
in her cabin. The passengers and crew top dressing grass land with 200 lbs. of 80s 
in the water reached the boat and clung •“•>'•. Pacific Guano per acre, after the first 
desperately ,0 the pianfis ThepccupanU
of the cabin were still alive. The imprl- b. k.pt down, and use Soluble Pacific Guano 
soned ladies in heart-rending tones,scream- where it is noU possible to kill the weeds 
ed and piteously bfgged for help. Their wjthout great labor.
friends were helpless and could do nothing Give this valuable fertiliser a trial and be 
to save them. One of tbe young ladles convinced. This is the 22nd year of its sale, 
reached up to the window, which was un. increasing from 800 tons to 50,000 tons a 
der water, and one of the men csogbt her year in that time, 
hand, but it slipped, leaving one of her 
rings in bis hand. She fell and was not 
seen again. The others were In a part 
where tbe air kept the water down. Their 
agonizing cries continued for a while,then 
all was still. Some perished by suffocation 
for their faces when found were black, as 
from choking. Others held on to the sides 
of the cabin as long as they cbuld, and 
then let go to drown. A pilot in a skiff 
came ont and saved the other passengers 
and crew. Tbe tugs Haviland, Cramp and 
Pride came out to the wreck, but noth
ing could be done to save the un
fortunates in the cabin, 
made fast to the wreck at 7 p. m., and 
began work. All night they worked until 
5 a. m., when they reached the wharf.
While the work of raising was proceed, 
ing tbe body of Mrs. Stevens floated out of 
the cabin and was secured. The wrecked 
schooner was partially raised, and Captain 
Gully, of the Haviland, began diving for 
the bodies, which’were all recovered.

at such Prices as we
______  are now Offering

them, unless you come and see them yourselves.

Hawesbury, N. S. 
Miramicbi, N. B., — 
tional quarantine stations.

I»SOLUBLE
Pacific GUANO !
NOW is tie TIMS TO BUY!

_There ie nothing alow about Chicago.
00 railroad Mr. Butler

Even their funerals are run 
time. Funeral traîne are run to the cem
eteries, which are at a distance from the 
city, and a regular advertisement under 
the head of’’ Deaths * in the daily papers 
reads : “ Take tbe Chicago * Grand Trnhk 
Railway to Mount Greenwood and Mount 
Olivet. Special funeral train at 12. Fast
est time to the cemeteries..”—Ex.

We GUARANTEE ALL OUR GOODS
-------- TO BE--------

JUST WHAT WE SELL THEM FOR.of Soluble Pacific 
every fall for seed-ol the lower

-------- WE ALSO HAVE A--------
—In the cure of severe coughs, weak 

lungs, spitting of blood, and the early 
stages of Cosnumption, Dr. Pierce e 
“ Golden Medical Discovery” has aston
ished the medical faculty. While it cures 
the severest conebs, it strengthens the 
system and purifies the blood. By drug
gists.

He had about
------FRESH STOCK OF

Bridgeport, Conn., July 27.—An experi
ment, which showed every evidence of re
sulting in success, was begun here last 
autumn by a young man from Nova Scotia, 
named George O’Brien, 
with capital and erected large buildings in 
the western part of tbe town, 
structures looked so much like greenhouses 
that people in the vicinity supposed a new 
florist was about to try his fortunes here 

established the fact that Mr.

Mortrial, Aug. 7.—Thu fiist tea train 
conveying the cargo of the W. B. Flint, 
arrived in Montreal early Saturday, ahead 
of schedule time, having been seven days 
from Vancouver to Montreal. The vessel left 
Yokohama on the 19ih June, and arrived 
at Vancouver ou the 28th July.
30th the first train conveying part of the 
cargo, and consisting of 10 cars, was de. 
spatched for the east, 
hollow the time made on the Pacific roads 
to the south from Brockville to New York. 
The balance is coming to Montreal. Other 
trains are expected next week, and anoth
er vessel is now due.

GOLD & SILVER Watches,Graham proposes to He came here
a 6.—BernardCharlottetown, August 

Toole, a constable, was tried before the sti
pendiary magistrate this morning for at- 
temptiug a criminal assault last evening on 
a six-year- old girl named McLean .daughter 
of a laborer living at Southport. The father 
and mother of the girl, Dr. McLeod and 

evidence before tbe court.

TheseOo the

RINGS, BROOCHES, EARRINGS, CHARMSThis record heals Inquiry
O’Brien’s mission had a far different cha
racter,and that.forseeing a possible demand 
in the market for spring chickens raised 
in tbe usual way, 
them by artificial 
patent incubators he had early in winter a 
large family of chickens, and the number 
was periodically added to until it reached 
thousands.
liable sources, the greatest care 
stowed, and with tbe arrival of summer 
Mr. O'Brien bad what promised to be the 
nucleus for a fortune. At two o’clock on 
Saturday a fire broke out from spontane
ous combustion in one of the incubators, 
and the flames spread with such rapidity 
that even tbe aid of an active fire depart
ment could not quench them. The scene 
when the fire was 4t its height, with five 
thousand fowls frightened and vainly striv
ing to gain liberty, was heartrending. 
The hennery was totally destroyed, 
loss of nearly $10,000.

1
another gave 
He is about forty-five years of age and has 
a wife and large family.

-AThe was about to produce 
By the use ofbe rescued if it were found 

had stunned me.” The cask in which he 
went through the whirlpool will be used 
in making bra preliminary tumbles. The 
hammock, however, will be improved. 
Graham has received a large number of 
letters from love-sick maidens.

means.
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

BRIDGETOWN
_For colds, fevers and inflammatory

attacks, as well as for cholera morbus, 
diarrbœa, dysentery or bloody-flux, colic 
or cramps in stomach, use Dr.Pierce’s Ex
tract of Smart-Weed, composed ot best 
Grape Brandy, Smart-Weed or Water 
Pepper, Jamaica Ginger and Camphor 
Water.

A Victimizes Victimized .—A bag address
ed to •' M. M. Stewart, Boston, Mass.,” 
was received from New York at the Adams 
Express Company’s office in this city yes
terday morning. Very shortly afterward 
a man entered and called for tbe bag. It 
was eagerly clutched as it was banded over 
the counter and opened on the spot. A 
square-looking package was fished ont 
and the wrapping taken off with nervous 
fingers. A brick was all that was reached 
and tbe man, on seeing if seemed petrified 
with astonishment and chagrin. The 
whole occurrence was witnessed by several 
of the employees of the office, and the fol
lowing is the story that has gained cur
rency ; It is said that Stewart, who is sup
posed to reside at Caledonia, P. E. I., had 
gone to New York and purchased from two 
men for $350 a package presumed to con
tain thousands of dollars of counterfeit 
money. At tbe suggestion of the men he 
nad it expressed to this city, with the re
sult above described.—Boston Post.

Apply to
F. C. WHITMAN, 
VICTOR WHITMAN,

J. W. WHITMAN, Agent, Lawrence town.
JAS. GATES, Agent, Kingston. 

Annapolis, July, 23rd, ’86. __J6 3m.____

Eggs were obtained jro^n re-
be-

JEWELRY STORE,A Woman’s Head Shaved it Lightning. 
—During a violent thunderstorm 
recently l roke over a country 
France a curious incident happened. A 
young woman caught in the storm was 
hastening homewards sheltering herself 
as*best she could beneath an umbrella 
from tbe drenching rain. Suddenly she 
experienced a strange and alarming 
sation, the shock being simultaneous with 
a vivid flash of lightning. She felt « quite 
upset, greatly alarmed,” but nevertheless 
proceeded on her way, and it was only on 
reaching her residence that she discovered 
what a narrow escape she bad bad. On 
removing her bonnet she found that her 
hair had been literally cut off, her head 
presenting, as the hair fell, the same ap. 
pearance as though it had been shaved 
with a razor. The effect upon the girl's 
mind of tbe discovery was so great that 
she has been confined to her bed ever 
since the day of the storm. It is not the 
lose of her hair that effects her, but the 
recollection of tbe narrow escape she had

town in
A Very Prolific Pear Tree.—Mr. James 

Harris has a Bartlett pear tree in bra gar» 
den in this town which is now bearing two 

of fruit on its branches in different 
It blossomed in

J".. EL SAITCTO UST ,
PROPRIETOR.

NEW GOODS !
crops
states of developernent.
May and produced the first crop, and 
two months later came oat in fall bloom 
again, and the second crop of fruit is 
well formed. Last year this tree develop
ed the same peculiarity.— Windsor Tribune.

Just received, a fine assortment of Gent's 
Ladies’ and MissesTbe Haviland

SEVEY’S
EAST INDIA

LINIMENT !
------ the great—

Internal aM External REMEDY,

NOTICE !now at a

BOOTS, SHOES & SLIPPERS,
To Fruit C rowers, Mer

chants and Ocean 
Freight Carriers.

FTIHE GRANT WAREHOUSE will not be 
-L open this coming winter for storage 
under present management. The above pro
perty is

The British Political Crisis.—London, 
Aug. 6.—Tbo Timet «ays : “ While it 
must freely be Conceded that the Uuion- 
ista if they succeed i. their bold effort to 
re .convert the Liberals to the old princi
ples will be doing the country the great- 
est service, it is vain to ignore the dangers 
to which their attempt will expose them. 
The Separatist» being numerically larger 
the tendency will be to absorb the smaller 

Lord Harliogtoo and

Horse Taming.—Some remarkable illus
trations of the power of mind over brute 
force will be given by Oscar F. Qleason ,the 
horse tamer, at the Coliseum In Lynn this 
week. How it is done is not easy to see 
but he takes the most powerful and savage 
equine and in a few minutes reduces him to
lamb-like subjection. For outward aids — A remarkable step in advance in sim- 
he uses a whip, a bridle of cord, straps, ptifyiog the sewing machinehaa been made 
and a revolver loaded with blank cart- by a German gentleman and the practical 
ridges. The cord bridle is hie most effec- nature of the Invention wae demonstrated, 
tive persuader of obedience. It is made Tbe new machine has not a wheel in It, 
in such shape that a pull at it w*R and may he described as the working parts 
make tbe horse come with his lower j^w, bf a good sewing machine deprived of all 
or the jaw come without him in case be te- the extraneous details, and condensed 

He always consents, however,wheh within the smallest possible compass. It 
it comes to that. The most vicious and measures only eight inches high by about 
treacherous animal he has bad in the two inches wjdv and one ipch deep. It is 
course of his experience was a very large fitted at the foot with a screw clamp, by 
and fierce brown stallion fropi Montreal. which it can be fixed to the edge of a table, 
The horse has developed a fancy for kill- and fairly worked by a child. The work
ing bis grooms, and within a few days be- ing motion consists of a vertical plunger 
fore Mr- Gleason took bold of him he bad pressed downward by the finger from the 
killed ene man, and nearly killed another, stop, the plunger being returned into 
It was the expectation that he would be position for the next push by a spring. It 
the death of Mr. Gleason. He was called makes a perfect lock-stitch, and will sew 
the man-eating-stallion. With the quick- all kinds of fabrics, fine qr coarse, within 
ness of lightning he grabbed the trainer certain reasonable limits, 
by tbe breast with his teeth. “Back,sir I” -efficiency, it possesses an advantage which 
roared Mr. Gleason in a tremendous appeals to all, namely, that of economy in 
voice. Strange to say, the beast obeyed price. So small is its cost that it can be 
him. Again and again he approached with purchased for about $5. 
the same murderous intent plainly, bat
each time was driven off. To do this, The Three Mile Limit Again.—Ottawa, 
after the first time, tbe trainer fired bis re. July 28.—The following circular has been 
volver in the air. It shocked the beast’s issued by the Commissioner of Customs to 
nerves and brought him to a standstill, collectors ot customs in Prince Edward 
He was made to obey the command “ Come Island,New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
here I" Tripping the horse by means of In order to avoid any misinterpretation 
straps about the legs and giving them a of the concluding paragraph of my circular 
fall, is an important part of the discipline, dated May 7 last, you will substitute the 
The second lesson was teaching the staU following therefor “ If any vessel or 
lion to obey the word "whoa.” The boat of tbe United States is found fishing, 
trainer said : .11 Never use the word or to have been fishing, or to be preparing 
“ whoa ” to yonr horse without yon want to fish within three miles of the shore 
him to stop short right there. Say to him within your district, yon will place an 
“ Steady ” or " easy ” when you want him officer in charge thereof and telegraph the. 
to go slower, but keep "whoa ” for an im- facts to Ottawa. To any foreign fishermen 
parative order, for an instant stop, and see who may come within three miles of the 
that it is obeyed. Doing so may be the shore, bat not fishing, preparing to fish, 
means of saving your life some time.—Bos- or having fished within such limits, you 
ion Herald. will famish a copy of the warning, and if

any such vessel shall not depart within 
twenty-fonr hours thereafter, even though 
such vessel is not engaged in fishing, pre

having finished within

some lines, new style,

ALL IN ONE PIECE.
the first ever brought into Bridgetown.

New Dress Goods, Cloths.
— AND —

Reqdy-made CLQTHINC-
Llkewise, a new lot of

Hardware, Paint Oil, Nails, &o., Oream 
Butter Crocks, Jars, &c.

—with my usual stock of-----
GROOBR.IBS,

Selling lower than ever, Come and try.

A Fatal Cruise. —London, Ont., Aug. 6. 
—A holiday party of yachtsmen, including 
Messrs. Telfer, manager of the bank of 
London, Waterford ; Wm. Vidal, station 
agent at Waterford and son of Senator 

has so entirely upset her nervous system, Vidal ; W. C. Morrison, of Jarvis, formerly 
that tbe medical men attending her ex- 0f Sarnia ; Wm. J. Sinclair, law-etndent 
press the opinion that it will be some 
weeks before she recovers from the shock.

FOR SALE,For MAN and BEAST.
The receipt of which has been obtained from 
a native of India, 
and Pain Killers, for the relief and cure of In
ternal and External Pain.

and TENDERS will be received up to FIRST 
of SEPTEMBER, 1886, for the purchase of 
the Warehouse as it now stands. If the fruit 
growers of the valley wish to avail them
selves of the best and only large warehouse 
for storing apples at a shipping port in the 
province this chance should not be missed.

Remember the warehouse must be sold 
The owner, Mr. Grant, is in ill health and 
wishes to dispose of all his foreign invest
ments this year. DESCRIPTION, Ac..

The Building is of stone and brick, with 
iron roofing. Situation at Annapolis, N. 8. 
at the head of the Acadia Wharf (deep water 
terminus) with rails running in connection 
with the W.4A.R. Sise 150x100 feet. Cel
lar 12ft, in the clear wall 24 inches thick, 
frost proof without fires for apples. Capacity 
20,000 barrels. The main floor is also cap
able of storing from 15 to 20,000 barrels. 
Ten men can discharge from the cellar and 
deliver alongside of English fruit Steamer 
over 2000 bbls. in ten hours at a cost less than 
$o. per bbl.

For further particulars apply to
F. C. WHITMAN,

Agent Grant Warehouse, Annapolis.
Also for sale a Portable Steam Engine, 

trollings, and gear. n9 6m.

body. Although 
Mr. Chamberlain will co-operate 
Irish question the ulterior debatable ques- 

certain to be raised will

Excels all other Liniments

IT IS CELEBRATED FOR THE CURE OF 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Cholera, Sore Throat, 
Diphtheria, Rheumatism, Pain or Lame

ness in the Back, Chest and Side, 
Soreness and Stitches in the side, 

Stiffness in the Joints, Colds,
Sudden Chills, Brui;

Cuts, Swellings,
Sprains, Headache, Toothache, Chilblains, <to
Also, the Beet LINIMENT EXTANT 

for HORSES.

lions that are 
divide them.

The State of Trade—There is not 
much change to report in the state of the 
wholesale trade, although volume of bu«i* 
nets is appreciably increasing as the mid
summer season of quietude is left behind , 
yet the fall business has just begun, and 
has not yet attained very large proporti 
The Dry Goods trade has been fairly 
active for this season, travellers who have 
been out on tbe road with full samples 
haying sent in numerous and good sized 
orders. There have not yet been many 
purchasers in town. Manufacturers o 
woollens and cottons report orders ahead 
still and values firm.—Montreal Witness, 6

and secretary of the West Larobton Re
form association ; Hope Mackenzs

*& e6« 0Mb.
orYbrée years electricity will be used for S.rol. three weeks ago oo « ple.sure.y.cht, 
mechanic.! purpoies as universally as it is lor a croise to M.n toulin Islands and tbe
theei:c«£fb.s^'so-,ar » 

mlta:tr/coCnfe,::b,V;u7po^'e com- gta| în>m |oüZm“ ob Çt* ibej L'l

chines scarcely larger .ban cigar boxes, “T 6 -The^ie of"Teller
with a power equal to one horse, at ao Si»»1*. Aug. 8- — I'he '>odle8„of Tel,fr. 
small a rate as $2 per month. A machine of Waterford and the two Mackenales
of this sort consists of two magnets, placed •>"*» X, «“the,, * g°n"
on either side of a revolving armature, «ot in search of the others, 
through which the enrreut passes, and 
this, with the wheel upon which a belt 
revolves, constitutes the entire apparatus.
The power furnished Is conducted by wires 
to the motors, 300 of which may 
be supplied by a single battery. The 
belt of the motor is attached to the ma- 
chine which is to work, and the power is 
regulated by a treadle. Speed may be 
graduated so nicely that a sewing machine 

be made to vary anywhere from a few 
to several thousand stitches a minute. To 

who find working on the machine 
wearisome or injurious the motor will be a 

In many factories it Is al-

f

W. J. StClair. For enriag Lameness, Swellings, Hard Lumps 
Windgalls, etc., and Strains, Wounds and 
Bruises etc., in Horses end Cattle.

PRICE, 26 CENTS.
For Sale by Dealers and Druggists.

8. HARRIS A SON, Proprietors.
Margaretville, N. 8.

R. D. BEALS,Beyond its

GENERAL DEALER,
An Adventurous Pair.—Buffalo, N. Y.} 

August 8.—The Niagara whirlpool rapids 
again navigated in a cask to day, the 

perilous teat being successfully accom
plished by William Potts and Geo. Hazelitt 
two coopers employed in Hie *am<« «hop 
with Graham, who made the initial trip 
about three weeks ago. The barrel»boat 
was 10 feet long, conical in form, and 
built of the best locust staves. It was sup
plied with a keel, rudder, a screw wheel 
and a turret with glass covered peep holes. 
About three hundred pounds of *and bal
last kept it right side up moat of the time. 
The start was made from the Maid of the 
Mist landing on the Canada shore. At 
4.25 p. m., a row boat towed the cask to a 
point just above the cantilever bridge, 
where it was turned adrift in the middle of 
of the stream. The novel craft was sub* 
merged about half the time. While circum
scribing the outer circle of the whirlpool 
its occupants thrust their bead* through 
the opening, and Potts calmly smoked a 
cigar. A successful landing was made at 
Queenston, on the Canada side five miles 
further down the river. The entire voyage 
occupied 55 minutes. Tbe feat was wit
nessed by no less than 16,000 spectators.

lltf.wishes to call the attention of the publie 
to his Spring Stock of

Abbe Liszt.—The great master of a great 
Instrument is dead. Liszt was born in 
1811 at Szegszard in Hungary. His apti
tude for music led him to devote himself 
to it. When only nine years of age he 
play 3d in a concert. He studied music 
tbor >ughly. and having heard Paganini, 
dete -mined to become as great on the piano 
as P-iganini wae on the violin. He pro
bably succeeded, for his brilliant playing 
has ilevated tbe art of piano»playing to a 
height it never reached before. Many of 
hie >wn compositions are famous. In all 
tbe ?reat cities of Europe Liszt has played 
with marked success, and without even 
exciting the envy of other players. Many 
honors were heaped upon him by Euro» 
pean sovereigns. In 1864 his mind took 
a religious tarn. He took orders and re
ceived the tonsure. For a while he lived 
at Rome, and devoted himself to religious 
compositions. Hungary won him back in 
1871. He was made a canon without the 
care of souls and given a pension equal to 
£600 a year. For some years he resided 
at Weimar. His principal literary work 
is a « Life of Chopin,” which has been | to health a friend of mine who was in ao

advanced state of of Consumption.

Sami. FitzRandolph,BOOTS AND SHOES, 
HATS,

GENERAL DRY GOODS
------- Dealer in Finest Quality of--------

COALS ! COALS !FRESH & SALTED MEATS,
PORK,

HAM,
Ready-made Clothing, 

ROOM PAPER, 
G-roceries, 

CROCKERY WARE, 
TRUNKS l VALISES, 

Faints & Oils,
—ALSO

Sawed Shinlges,
Barrel STAVES.

Daily expected by the subscriber, a eargo of

SMITH’S & HOUSE COAL,
from Spring Hill Mine.

—ALSO—
Early cargo of

women
BACON,

TRIPE, Etc.
great boon. 
ready extensively used by employes to 
lighten their labors. For running den
tists’ machines, coffee mills and small 
printing presses it is also adapted.

Our Progress.
As stages are quickly abandoned with 

the completion of railroads, so the huge, 
drastic, cathartic pilla, composed of crude 
and bulky medicines, are quickly aban
doned with tbe introduction of Dr. Pierce's 
‘‘ Pleasant Purgative Pellets,” which 
sugar-coated, and little larger than mus
tard seeds, but composed of highly concen
trated vegetable extract», By drugglata.

—ALSO :—
ALL VARIETIES OF OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL

HARD COAL as usual, nut and stove sises. 
Former customers and those wishing to be 

supplied, would please leave their orders withCOUNTRY PRODUCE—The Rev. Dr. Hill, Rector of St. 
Paul’s, Halifax, writes, “ I think it bat 
fair that 1 should say, publicly what] have 
so often said privately, that Eagab’s Phos- 
pholbine has been the means of restoring

HL FRASER.usually kept in a first-class Market. 
Bridgetown, May 31st. 1886, n81y.
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HAEDS, CARDS. TAGS ETC.,

paring to fish, or 
tbe three mile limit, you will place an 
officer in charge and immediately tele- 
graph the fact to headquarter», or if it be 
ascertained subsequently to «erring the

»
.

Hletaux Falls, May 3rd.translated into the English.
V.
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I0W# Corner.|or the Radies.HEATH 4 MULLIGAN S
mis®

WARE ROOM.

STEAM üobtain water for irrigation and pnrpoa- 
e«. They began with twenty.two birds, 
ten males and two females. They now 
hare Blty-elgbt birds. The prerailing 
color of lbe male bird is black j that .q(l 
tbe female drab. Tbe long feathers of 
the tail, and those of the wing, the 
tips ol which only are displayed, are 
white. Until the birds a#e eighteen 

months old both male and female are 
of tbe same color wblob is nondeeoript, 
and, as tbe females do not begin to lay 
until they are thiee years of age. they 
are not paired before that time, 
knowledge of their sex is Immaterial.

Prior to their being paired the birds 
are allowed to rub together most of 

When they

IpWtttatwttiS.
Slightly Slangy.—1 Mamie,’ said a 

grammar school girl to a member of the 
graduating class, • bare you finished 
your essay 7’

• Ub, ) es,' gushed Mamie, • and it is 
too lovely lor anything—a princess slip 
of white surah, tbe back cut oft a little 
below the waist line, ana fall breadths 
of silk gathered in so as to bang grace
fully oyer the tournure, and 3 bias 
ruffles on tbe - ’

• What are you talking about T’ Inter
rupted her friend. 11 mean hare you 
finished writing your essay.you know T’

‘ Er—no,’ said Mamie, her enthu
siasm rapidly diminishing, ’ but 1 hare 
commenced it, and 1 wish the awful 
thing was In Halifax I’

' What’s tbe subject 7
• • Tbe Curse of Slang.
• Gracious T Isn’t that a difficult sub- 

jeot to write up T’
‘ Difficult ? Well, I should giggle. 

I’ll bare to bump myself to get it tin, 
Isbed In time for the oommencemen 
and I’ve a good notion to let It slide, 
might shut up tbe professor’s optio by 
pleading illness, but I’m not that sort 
of a hairpin. But come, waits up 
my room and look at my stunning 
graduate harness. It’ll paralyse you.’ 
—Norristown Herald.

Paeblon Hints.M IIClusters Much More Ornamental Than 
Uniform Rows. PAINT ! A whole costume of while wool lace, 

finished with red velvet bows, makes 
an effective and attractive seaside cos
tume, and Is very serviceable.

A hat of gold colored straw is trim* 
med with a band ofpansy-colored vel
vet, edged with a fall of Chantilly lace. 
On tbe left tide is a cluster of daisies 
and anemones.

A new material, laine vitereaux, bas 
small cheeks with lace canvas lattice 
work. It is In colors, and is worn over 
silk corresponding to the darkest of 
tbe checks,

French women are dressing their hair 
In what they call the Chinese fashion, 
combed perfectly smooth up to the top 
of tbe head, then twiated into a coil on 
one side, with a large comb, specially 
made, on the other.

Linen plush is a new material and 
will be used for dressing gowns and 
trimming. It resembles its woollen 
prototype.

Low shoes are of patent leather and 
kid or of tan-colored kid foxed with 
paient leather.

Tbe most fashionable hosiery bas tiny 
embroidered designs or clocks in the 
same ol contrasting colors.

Watered silk and watered ribbon will 
remain in favor.

Ribbon bolds its place as tbe favorite 
adornment for summer toilets.

Velvet remains in vogue as an ac
cessory for all torts of fabrics, 
the thinnest gauze bas a soupçon of 
this material.

Pretty bats for children are made of 
fancy open-work stiaw with white 
satin ribbons run through, and finished 
with a bow of wide satin ribbon.

White wool ulsters, lined with satin 
and trimmed with deep red or brown 
velvet, are tbe latest novelties.

Tbe loveliest flannel petticoats are of 
pale blue with a broad insertion ol 
Medici lace, then a blue satin ribbon, 
then a deep ruffle of tbe lace, 
bead is blue satin, and tbe strings blue 
satin ribbon.

The novelty In jewelry consists of a 
set of lace pins, brooches, bonnet pins, 
cuft buttons and other articles in 
bright or oxydized silver set with 
moonstones.

TBS NBASER THE TRES-PLANTER APPROACH- 
BS NATURE THE MORE PLEASING WILL 
BE THE EFFECT PRODUCED—PLANTING IN 

PROTECTION— VARIOUS

FOB BALE BY

The Annapolis Mussel M Co.
GROUP» FOR THE 
HINTS. Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and Durability!

Paint that Beautifies and Protects !

TT ha» proven to be one of the be it Fer- 
1 tiliseri in the Market, on aooount of its 
varions Qualities.

1st. It has the largest amount 
nia.

2nd. It he» the proper quantity ef 
Lime.

3rd. The Salt retained in It is just suffi-

sMany farmers seem to think that they 
have ornamented their places by the 
use of trees when they bsve planted a 

kind along the

of snuao-

ItTHfe Subscriber wishes to Inform bis nu- 
X merous friends, and the publie generally, 
that bis Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

nd a

the Lead and Oil, It will be seen that tin paint will not spot or fade, as Is the ossa with
row of some one 
aide of the road in front, and another 

neer the fenoe that divide* their 
land from that of their neareat neigh- the ,jme |„ a pasture, 
bor. It mey be true that these straight reaeh ,he age of maturity the keeper 
rows of trees do something toward or. pajr§ t(,em, and in doing so be uses his 
namenting the place, but it is certain Qwn judgment| „ot consulting Ibe 
that they do not beautify it to the ex- birdl sometimes be makes a mistake 
tent a variety of trees planted in groups i ^ ff|| ef jjenced hy * male bird killing
would. There is an unnatural appearanoe ,hij B<|e iboul two years since. But
•bout a long row ol trees ol tbe same being lupplied „,th another obmpan. 
kind, of nearly the same else, planted jon fae ha| ,eemed contented ever sthoe. 
at a uniform distance from each other. Qn be)ng pajred| the male and female 

case When tbe er6 placed in a separate pen about an 

eighth of an aore In extent i here, 
rounded by a tight, high board fence, 
they ate secluded. Tbe partition 
fences are double, that is, there are two 

between each compartment.

>nt to raise good erros.
4th. It has the body that ones applied to 

grass or uncultivated land will last tor years. 
The Company will deliver It at any stations 

on the W. *▲. Ry., at a low figure. Apply

oie

P These three qualities (Spreading, Finish and Durability) are shown in the Heath A Milli
gan Manufacturing Co.’s Paints, over all ethers. If you want a paint that will endnte, and 
at the same time hold Its beauty, you will be Interested In these goods.

row

30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
2 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

to! <GEO. E. CORBITT,
Manager.TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE.

Annapolis, Nov. 30th, 1886.
“ If at the end of one, ftro, three or five years the paint is not equal to that prepared by

’l,Boo!^*of ^oîot^pUUs.'shoâ^g^harm.oîous^so^hlnaflon * of tiis different colors' oan’tT ob

tain* i hy applying to

HUGH FRASS.R, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent.

\At the'
BRIDGETOWN

d

into

DRUG
STORE.

Especially is this the 
trees are of a variety that are not found 

In the groves and forests of the vicinity 
In a country thickly or scarcely wood, 
ed we never find trees growing in rows. 
Observation shews that we oen nolfind 
three stars in an exact line, and in a 
forest it is difficult to discover three 
trees in a straight line or an equal dis.

Tbe variety of species,

Our STOCKrParlor Suite range In price from•ur*
—The agent» of two rival manufec* 

tarera were recently presenting the 
claims of their respective articles. One 
was a Yankee— the other wasn’t.

He that wasn’t told bis story. A 
game cock bad been abut up in one of 
bis safes, and then it was exposed to 
tbe most intense beat. When the door 
was opened the cock stalked out, flap
ped bis wings, and crowed loudly as if 
nothing had happened.

It was now the Yankee’s turn. A 
cock had also been shut np in one of hit 
safes, with a pound of fresh butter, and 
the safe was submitted to trial ef e 
tremendous beat for more than a week» 
Tbe legs of tbe safe were melted off, 
and the door itself so far fused as to 
require tbe use of a cold chisel to get 
it open. When it was opened the 
cock was found frozen dead, and the 
butter so solid that a man who knock* 
ed off a piece of it with his hammer bad 
hie eye put out by a frozen butter 
splinter.

$48 TO $200 ---------is now complete including a--------- Received a fall stock of
PANOY GOODS.

SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sizes and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies’ andGeotle- 
men’s DRESSINGCASES.MONEY PURS
ES, CARD CASES, BRAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, In great variety. 
Also, TOILET POWDERS, PUFF BOX 
sod PUFF. ENVELOPES and STATION. 
ERY, STEEL PENS AND AUTOMA
TIC PENCILS.

Very Large AssortmentBedroom Suite from
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’yfences

This is necessary to prevent lbe males 
from getting together, as they are very 
ferocious toward each other, 
has been no lose of birds from sickness 
but nine have died during tbe pest 
year from being tramped upon by 
stronger birds. These, of course, 
in the flock of young birds.

A full-grown bird weighs about 340 
pounds. He can stretch so that bis 

planted for tbe purpose of ornament, bead is about nine leet above the 
ing a country place tbe more pleasing ground ; bis heck Is about four feet 
will be tbe effect pronounced. An nine inches'high, Each hen leys from 
avenue in Toronto, Can., is so orna- nine to fifteen eggs per year, and sits 
mented by trees that e peieon riding upon a nest dug in thé sand, 
on it would think the road was out duty is shared by the male, 
through a natural forest, great care lemale should shirk, the male reminds 
having been taken to preserve all tbe her of her duty by à kick wblob bring* 
trees exactly as they stood. Profes- her to her nest. About tweçity-flve 
sionsl landscape gardoere bave given a per cent, of tbe eggs batch. Th 
very beautiful appearance to meny js about six inches in length by five 
public and private parks by following inches at its greatest distance across 
the copies set by nature in tbe eelec- the oval. The «bells vary in tbickneas 
tion and arrangement ot trees. They from one-aixteentlHo one.eigbtb of an 

beautiful piece of- inch and are white in color,
bave an incubator in operation, which 
is similar to a chicken incubator, the 
only difference being that the drawers 
in which tbe eggs are placed are deep- 

around a er> jt takes six weeks for the eggs to 
ornamental than hatch. Eggs that are not fertile are

—of—
$22 TO $200 STAPLETime Table.There

— AND —
tance apart, 
use, position, and distance is what 

tbe chief beauty to e natural for-

k FULL STOCK OF fl FANCY DRY GOODS.V E-
S>.Household

Furniture
gives
eel.

EvenT*4J Also : a very large and well selected 
STOCK of

were
TO PRODUCE A PLEASING EFFECT. iï MILLINERY,

— IN—

American and French GOODS.

Tbe nearer we approach nature in 
of trees J. H. CHUTEthe selection and disposition A. M.A. M.

5 30
P.M.
1 30 
1 48

Annapolis—leave....,
Round Hill ..............
Bridgetown...............
Paradise...................
Lawrenoetown..........
Middleton .................
Wilmot.......................
Kingston...................
Aylesford...................
Berwick.....................
Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
Port Wiliams...........
Wolfville....................
Grand Pre...............
Hantsport.................

V
6 556Off All Kinds. 6 252 0814 IVCIDDLETOlSr,6 462 2219
7 002 3022 wishes to inform bis friends and customers 

that hie Importations for tbe
A FINE LOT OF 7 262 4628 —All work in this line done at—This 7 432 6532

7 673 0335If the SHORTEST NOTICE.GILT Spring & Summer 18868 323 1842
8 563 3217 44 00 9 45 Mrs.L,C. Wheelock, ‘ Your Dead Gkcrgb.’ —A young lady 

living in Texas dismissed tbe young 
I be man to whom she was engaged because 

be drank. A few days after she bad 
told him she would never speak to him 
again, a little negro boy brought a note 
from tbe wretched young*man, whom * 
we shall call George. Tbe note read :
‘ Faithless, yet still beloved Fanny,—
My sufferings are more than I can bear.
I cannot live without your love. I 
have, therefore, just taken poison, tbe 

Gloves of pean de Suede have tbe effects of which 1 am already beginn- 
arms from the wrist upwards of guipure 
laoe corresponding in tint to tbe kid.

Lace and gauze fans are worn with 
evening toilets. The sticks of some my 
of them are iocrueted with precious

69
are now about complefe.10 40

11 00 
11 10 
11 22 
11 65

5 404 16
4 28 6 0064

6 104 3466e egg .Lwrenoetown, May 10th, 1886. MY STOCK6 265 4369
6 585 0677 — 18—which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices.
p. M.
12 45 17 256 30Windsor..................

Windsor Junot.........
Halifax—arrive.......

84 Very Larne & Well Selected.
EXTRA VALUES

3 156 50 9 60116
7 26 3 66 10 46130

Theyhave studied some
woodland as painters do, and bave re- 
produced it,as nearly as it was possible 
to do so on,land that was originally en 

tirely destitute of trees.
Groups of trees, scattered 

farm, are much more 
uniform rows. It is much easier to set emptied of their contents and tbe shells

when ,old tor $2 a piece. This is quite a 
source of revenue, as is the fee of fifty 
cents received from eaob visita’ to tbe

It j -
f S ! e J?

The Subscriber would also state that he 
ties added a quantity of

may be looked for. 

Middleton, April 13th, ’86. 40 1y.
&>•]STew

MACHINERY!
s *•S Em ing to feel. When you read these 

lines, I shall have joined tbe great 
silent majority. See that I am decent
ly buried, and shed a silent tear over 

tomb in remembrance of the happy 
days gone by. —Your dead George/ 
When tbe young lady had finished 
reading the note, she asked tbe little 
negro who brought it what he was wait
ing for. • De gemmun told me ter 
wait for an answer I’

S
1

|s Hard Coal !JL
to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

a. m. 
7 00 
7 38

Halifax— leave........
Windsor June—leave
Windsor......................

53 Hantsport...................
61 Grand Pre..................
64 Wolfville....................
66 Port Williams..........
71 Kentvlllt—anive....

0
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT-RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every aperies of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS. 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO., ^SSSntq

7 0514them out and to protect them ; 
they are in uniform rows cattle will rub 
against a single tree and will generally 
destroy or greatly injure it unless a 
protection is placed around it. Tbe 
wind will also have full sweep against 
it, and will often blow it over if it is 
not made secure in its position by 
means of proper supports. Observation 
shows that few isolated trees are not 
likely to make a vigorous and healthy 
growth unless great pains be taken 
with them. Especially is this true 

It is hard

NOW IN WAREHOUSE :10 00
10 32
11 05 
11 20
11 30
12 20 
V. M. 
12 20

8 65 stones.
Jackets of all nations are again in 

One can choose from the

46 DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

9 17 20 TONS HARD COAL,ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BÉ THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

9 39
fashion.
Turk, the Spaniard, the Japanese, or 
from the French of two centuries ago.

9 49
farm.

The birds are fed on alfafa, id oafa
ll winter

9 56 STOVE SIZES,
For Sale Cheap,

APPLY TO

10 08
bage raised on tbe farm, 
each full-grown bird is given ne gill 
of corn per day. They oonsun on an 

unds of green s uft per 
oad of

Thh Lady and the Bearers.—A 
dowager lady of quality bad gone out 
to dinner in a sedan chair, and, whilst 
she herself enjoyed tbe hospitality of 
tbe Mansion upstairs, her bearers (two 
sturdy Highlanders) were entertained 
downstairs, and partook of the abun* 
dant refreshment offered to them. 
When my lady was to return, and bad 
taken her place in the sedan, her 
bearers raised her chair, but she found 
no progress being made —she felt her
self sway first to one side, then to the 
other, and soon came bump upon the 
ground, when Donald behind waa 
beard shouting to Dugald before, in » 
tone expressive of disgust, ‘ Ach, man 
Dugald, let her down , she’s drunk V

Velvet jackets, sleeveless, of course, 
are worn with lace dresses.

A lovely afternoon gown had a skirt 
of gray-blue surah, veiled with white 
lace, panels of rich silk in grayblue, 
striped with a woven pattern imitating 
embroidery. The jacket bodice of 
gray-blue silk crossed in front and was 
ornamented with two rows of self-color 
ed buttons. The neck and sleeves 
were finished with jabots of delicate 
lace.

DRYNESS10 25
10 52
11 04 
11 10 
11 27
11 37 
11 62 
P.M.
12 06 
12 13 
12 32 
12 50

J. B. REED. Do—leave .......
Berwick...................... 1 12 OF THE SKIN,83

1 35Aylesford.............
Kingston .............
Wilmot.................

88
2 0595average sixty no 

day and a twff-horee wagon 
shells is fed to them per month. These 
shells must not be larger than one’s 
thumb nail, and are procured at the 
beach, about six miles distant 
proverbial statement that ostriches eat 
tin cans, lead, pig iron, etc., is not true. 
And the superintendent says his ex> 
perience indicates that tbe idea that 
when an ostrich is scared he sticks bis

2 1898 Geo. E. Corbitt.2 45102 Middleton..................
108 Lawrenoetown .........BROWNS

MILLS,
3 07 Agent.Annapolis, Nov. 3, '85. tf

3 20 H. J. Banks,111 Paradise...................
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill ....... -.......
130 Annapolis — arrive..

Notice of Chanp of Partnership.3 42
4 10Thewith evergreens of all kinds, 

to raise an isolated pine, hemlock, or 
fir tree. Its sap thickens, its branches 
become broken by the winds, and its 
trunk is injured in various wsys. Ever, 
greens of all kinds, as well as most all 
deciduous trees, do best when planted 

They afford

4 35 TAILOR,The Law Firm ofLawrenoetown. Trains ate run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a. m., for 
Digby and Annapolis. Returning, from An
napolis every Monday, Thursday and Satur
day, p. m.,

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. no.

Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday p. in., for Boston direct.

Steamers Alpha and Dominion leaves Yar
mouth, every Wednesday and Saturday 
ing for Boston.

«« International Steamers leave SL John 
“at 8.00 every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday for “ Bastport, Portland and Boston, 
and every Saturday night for Boston direct.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. in., and 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, p.m., 
for Digby. _ „ ,

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville, une 12 th, 1886._________

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,T. D. & E. RUGGLES, TS prepare to do all descriptions of work in 
J- his line at reasonable figures.

The latest fashion plates are always obtain
ed, and work of the most fashionable cut and 
finish can always be had.

Fits guaranteed.
Give me a call and don’t send your money 

1 out of the place to build up establishments in 
other towns.

Shop on WATER STREET.
II. J. BANKS.

Sawing, Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

A nobby little bonnet had a trellis- 
wprk of gold beads, veiled with pale 
tulle, the brim had a puff of golden- 
brown velvet, covered with tulle, a 
bunch of ears of wheat at the side, fast
ened with a knot of beige ribbon, com
pleted tbe stylish effect.

Imported sunshades are seen of em
bossed leather, with a leather fringe 
around the top.

Tailor made dresses ol white pique 
will be worn this summer.

Traveling ulsters of summer plaid or 
checked silks have appeared.

It is predicted that next fall we aball 
have a revival of the old fashioned puff
ed sleeves that were worn in tbe days of 
Josephine.

Bustles are now made of straw, cur* 
ious looking arrangements as displayed 
in the shops, and suggesting magnified 
bathing bats.

Mousseline de soie is a favorite for 
evening dresses. It is to be had in all 
the fashionable evening tints.

Tulle veils merely cover the eyes and 
keep the front hair in order.

Dresses of wash material are made 
with four graduated flounces reaching 
to the waist, pointed drapery. and 
bodices with broad plaits.

Canvas materials embroidered with 
colored cotton and applique are fash
ionable for summer wear.

Straw embroidery is one of the novel
ties for dress trimming.

Shirred hats of lace, nainsook or 
muslin are worn at Saratoga and New* 
port.

White dresses for home wear are in 
general use by persons in mourning.

Berthas made of fringes of flowers 
ornament the waists of evening dresses.

Silk slippers as well as silk stockings 
must match the color of reception and 
evening dresses.

Handles of parasols are longer than 
usual this summer, perbspe because the 
extraordinary heights of bats bad to be 
considered.

Grinding,He hashead in the sand is a myth, 
observed that when the young have 
exhausted themselves in trying to es
cape an imaginary danger they fall 
down and shut their eyes, 
utes tbe story respecting the belief 
that they are bid if their beads are cov
ered to this fact.

Threshing.in groups or clusters, 
mutual protection.

afford a shade and shelter to those
T. D. RUGGLES & SONS Teb Polite Child. - The polite child 

is the latest in the juvenile world. 
She was strolling around the neighbor
hood on a tour of observation when

The more hardy
consisting of T. D Buggies, Q. C , Edwin Rug- 
glee, B. A., and Harry Ruggles, B A- 

Dated December 16th. A, D., 1884 tf______

ones
that are weaker. It is much easier and 
cheaper to protect a given number ot 
trees in a group than in a long row.
In the latter case there must be posts 
and stakes to which boards or wires Neither ostriches nor fertile eggs are 
are attached for every tree, while four for sale. The latest quotations in New 
slakes or posts will support wires to York for prime white feathers of which 
surround a rod of ground, on which there are twenty-five in each wing of 
from six to twelve trees can be planted. ifae bird, are $165 to $175 per pound, 
in most cases the fence will not require The market for feathers nearest tbe 
renewal, as it will last till the time the farm is San Fiancisoo. The poorest 
trees are of a size to require no protection, feathers bring $45 per pound. They

claim to have realized over $6000 from 
the leathers of twenty-one grown birds 
in seven months. The ostrich has two 
toes on each foot, a long one, about 
eight inches from heel to tip, and a 
short one, about two-thirds as long, on 
the outside of each long toe. Each of 

When this is these is armed with a long, heavy nail, 
which the bird uses as a weapon of of. 
fence and defence. He strikes forward

Lumber sawn to order, /
Grain ground to order, I

Grain threshed to ordeir.

TTAVING a fint-clasa Gray’s full tpower 
XX Thrashing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be roatfar to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately en 
being threshed if required.

► He atti ib-
Bridgetown, October 1 • th, ’83 tf she came across a colored man sitting 

on a doorstep. She stood with a Sn
eer in her mouth looking at him. 
Finally she said :

‘ You’re a colored man, ain’t you!'
‘ You’re a very polite little girl/ be 

* said. 4 Yes. I’m a colored man.’
I call 4

CASH JUST ARRIVED

ON CONSIGNMENT ! e little
Yes, I’m a colored man 

‘ Ob, yes, I’m very polite, 
every nigger I see-a colored man.’ — San 
Francisco Chronicle.

STORE ! 100 Bbls. Choice Family Flour.
100 44 Corn Meal.
260 Bags Extra Quality Fine Shorts, 

about 125 lbs in Bag.
• 10 Barrels Parafine Oil.

20 3 gallon Tins.
50 2 lo Tins Lard.
50 5 lb. Tins Lard.
20 Boxes Soap, diffeftnt Qualities, from 

3 cents per lb up to 7 cents.
The above goods will be sold low, as I am 

directed to sell them immediately.

—SELLING AT BOTTOM PRICES—

Flour,
Corn Meal,

Oatmeal,
Graham,

Groceries,
Spices

THST stock:, 4 Sit Down I’—A story of a country 
parson’s independence will be appre
ciated by those annoyed at late comete 
to church. A man came into church 
late and started, with squeaky boots, to 
walk tbe whole length of the side gain 
lery. Tbe pastor who was praying, 
stopped suddenly, opened his eyes, 
and, pointing a long finger to the dis
turber, said, 4 You sit down right where 
you are.’ He then resumed bis prayer 
—Boston Journal.

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ae., 
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
promptly,, at shortjtotw*

VARIOUS HINTS OF VALUE.

FORTo luruifh variety, a group of trees may 
occasionally be planted in circular form, 
and a fence of stakes and wire thrown 

A considerable

/

Biscuits, Soap,All orders filled
ices !and at Bottom pr 

Terms,—Cash.around to protect them, 
number of trees of various kinds can be 
planted to excellent advantage in each 
corner of a prairie pasture, 
done, a new fence will be reqnired on only 
two sides of the ground attached to the 
trees. A group of trees will produce tbe 
best efidbt and produce the finest appear
ance from a distance, if specimens of 
stately variety be planted near the center, 
and those that do not reach a great height 
be arranged near the outside. 
trees devoid of branches for a consider-

Geo. E. Corbitt,J. A. BROWN & CO. STOVES, AGENT.
no44tf.

I
Lawrenoetown, August 1884. Annapolis, Feb. 9th, ’85.

in Cook, Parlor, Etc. The celebrated 
“CHARTER OAK ,’ CROWN, WATERLOO, 

NIAGARA, complete or in parts. Also :PARKER & DANIELS,
Barristers, fcollcltors, Ac.

—VIA— A New Ticket — A young dandy was asked if he 
would like to be introduced to a cer
tain young lady. 4 Ob, yes/ 
languidly, 4 trot her out.’ 
overheard the remark, and when he 
was presented, she adjusted her eye*» 
glasses deliberately, and slowly scann
ing his clothing, from boot to collar, 
waved her hand, and carelessly said, 
4 Trot him back.’

“PALACE STEAMERS”
—or THE—

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.,
FARMING UTENSILS,with bis foot with great power, suf

fi oen tly so to kill a man, and when an 
gry be can easily puncture an inch 
pine board with his terrible nail.

Some ostriches lay in tbe spring.some 
It is supposed that

said he—that—
The ladyMoney invested on Real Estate Securities.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s Building, cor
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N. S.
J. O. H. PARKER.

n PLOWS, Steel and Iron, Canid ian pat
tern, EAGLE. Doe and Side Hill. CULTIVA
TORS, HARROWS k HAY CUTTERS,Spring Arrangement.

ANNAPOLIS LINE.
—THAT—N. H. PHINNEY. MORRISON the TAILOR,Very tall in the summer, 

as tbe seasons in the antipodes from 
which they come are directly the re-

O. T. DANIELS, B. A. N.B.—Balance of SILVERWARE at whole
sale prices.

Lawrenoetown, Feb. 22th, 1885.

On and after April 27th the fine side-wheel 
steamer “ New Brunswick will leave Annapo
lis for Boston via Digby, every TUESDAY, at

has the largest and best stock of Cloths and 
Trimmings ever shown in the County. 
Bought direct from the manufacturers for 
Cash. Having a large stuff of Experienced 
Workmen, I am prepared to turn out suits 
at short notice, second to none in the 
Province. I have ju3t opened a full line 
of Hats and Caps in the very latest Styles, 
also a full line of Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
Celluloid Collars, Cuffs, all sizes, all ot 
which to be sold at hard time prices.

A. J. MORRISON. .
Merchant Tailor.

able distance above the ground, do not 
look well ou the outside of a grove or 
small cluster of trees, 
good appearance from a distance, but one 
who is near them has to turn the head up* 

The common

EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! n38t.
— An Irishman, owing to dreadful 

misfortunes, resolved to commit 
suicide. But as he did not wish it to 
he known, lest it should leave a stain 
on his family he left a note on the 
table to tbe following effect : 4 I hope 
you won’t think I committed suicide. 
The pistol went off as 1 was cleaning

verse of those here, tbe ostriches got 
them mixed to some extent, and that 
this accounts for the fact that they lay 
different seasons. The ostriches at this 
farm came from near Cape Town,Africa. 
At night the ostrich does not roost but 
sits down on tbe ground. The older 
birds have apparently no vocal call for 
their young. The male roart like a 
bull or a lion when excited* They are 
very ferocious and seem to be efraid of 
nothing in this country except dogs 
and wolves, from which they are pro
tected by tbe dose fences of their oar 
jals. There are two sets of young birds 
on the farm, one lot being nine months 
and the other two years of age. The 
incubator is expected to turn out some 
young in two weeks from this dale. 
The kind of insect that prey upon the 
ostrich is similar to those that infest 
chickens.— California Correspondent.

BAY LINE.
Steamer “ Secret,” will leave Annapo 

Digby for St. John every MONDAY, 
NBSDAY and SATURDAY, until May 10th, 

MONDAY, THURSDAY and SA

They present a
lie and 
WED- STARTLING

ANNOUNCEMENT!Dr. J. R. McLean,
ward to see their beauty. 
white wax and sycamore are desirable trees

then every 
TURDAY.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamers “ State of Maine ” and “ Cumber

land,” will leave St. John for Boston, via 
port and Portland, every TUESDAY and 
RSDAY, until May 10th, then every 

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.
Commencing MAY let, the steamer “ New 

Brunswick,” will leave St. John for BOSTON 
DIRECT, 
o’clock.

For tickets and farther information apply 
to your nearest ticket agent, or to

FRED CROSSKILL, 
Agt., Bridgetown, N. 8. 

B. A. CARDER, Agt., Annapolis, N. 8.
H. B. SHORT, Agt., Dlaby.N. 8.

Corner Hollis & Salter streets
HALIFAX.to plant near the center of the group 

Around them may be planted larches, ash
es, beech, maple, and catalopa trees, while 
near the edges dogwoods, elders, and sum
achs can be arranged. In arranging groups 
of trees for ornament, care should be taken 
to make no two of them alike in size, form, 
or kinds of trees. It is easy in most parts 
of the west to procure oak trees of three 
varieties. Those planted near together 
show well both by combination and to con-

XrOTWITHSTANDING the exceedingly 
1_N LOW PRICES, for which tho subscrib
er has the reputation of selling GOODS, of all 
descriptions, he is prepared to make a still 
further reduction to CASH BUYERS of

it.’Sept. 15th, 288 -tf
East
THU — Little Willie prayed long and inefi 

factually for a little brother. At last 
he gave it up as 4 no use.’ Soon after 
his mother had tbe pleasure of shows 
ing him twin babies. He looked at 
them a moment and then exclaimed :

4 How lucky it was that I stopped 
praying, 
three.’

Middleton, N.S.H, V. BARRETT, TEN PER CENT, THE KEY TO HEALTH.SATURDAY NIGHT at 8BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. ---------on all lines of---------
..AUKNT rOR.. 

John 8. Townsend k Co., - 
Green k Whineray 
Boston Marine Ins. Co.

DRY GOODS,
BOOTS SHOES,

EARTHEN WARE AND 
OROOKERY, Etc.

of which he he has a full line.

- London, Eng.
- London, Eng. 

Boston, Mass.

There might have been V
-----A-

— Broiling is the most healthy way of 
cooking meats. It seems to be simply 
a variation of the process of baking or 
roasting, yet the effect on the meat is 
not at all similar. In both of these 
processes some time is required to 
form an incrustatlou on the surface of 
tbe meat, and the longer time it takes 
to form that, the more of the juices of 
the meat are lost. But in broiling, a 
hot gridiron and a very brisk heat quick
ly frees the external fibres from the 
juice and produces almost instantly a 
crisp coating which stops entirely the 
escape of the juices from tbe interior 
Of tbe meat, and as they more rapidly 
expand than in tbe slower process of 
roasting and faking, tbe broiled meat 
contains more uncoagulated albumen, 
gelatine and other chemical substances 
than can be secured by either roasting 
or baking. Broiled meat therefore must 
if properly broiled be more wholesome 
and nutritious than if cooked in any 
other way. For restoring strength in 
invalide it is the best mode in which 
meat can be cooked. Made easy of 
digestion because tbe juices of tbe meat 
undergo bo slight alteration that little 
effort is necessary for nature to convert 
them into cnyle, or the pulp from food 4 
digested in the stomach.

E
trass.

Groups of non-producing trees of differ
ent varieties look well from a distance, 
though it requires many years to raise the 
tree» to a large size. A very beautiful 
grouping is made of spruce, basswood, and 
white birch trees. The white birch shows 
splendidly among firs and Australian pines. 
A group of ornamental trees surrounded 
by a hedge of arbor-vltae, privet, or bar
berry, presents a very fine appearance. 
But it is not necessary to obtain expensive 
trees in order to ornament a farm, and 
there is no occasion to employ a land
scape gardner to direct the planting. 
Everyone sees groups of trees that nature 
has planted as beautiful as those ever 
arranged by the most skillful artist. 
These can serve as copies tor the tree- 
planter who lives on a farm.— Chicago 
Times.

Pa/ said a little boy, 4 what is a 
green grocer?’ 4 One who trusts, my 
son.’ ‘ Why is be green because he 
trusts your son ?’ asked the little boy j 
and bis father looked at him doubt
fully, as through he were wondering 
whether the child’s question indicated 
infantile greenness or dangerous pre* 
oocity.

John. Ervin,
Barrister and Attorney at Law,
OFFICF, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

SAMUEL LEGS,
Watch and Clock Maker.

All Wool and Tapestry Carpets, tJnloefcs allthe clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities end foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation. Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bheum, 
Erysipelas. Soroftua, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other «imili». Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of ÊOBDOGK 
BLOOD BHTEB8.

at actual oust,

Hats, Caps, Room Paper, &c.
included.

Persons wishing READY-MADE CLOTH- 
INGuand CLOTHS, cannot fail to be suited.

Also, on hand for sale very low. Riding 
Waggons, Harnesses, Etc. Terms easy.

503r pd — in —

Wst Boors.—What an amount of dis
comfort wet hoots entail, to be sure ; ami 
how well we recall tho fretful effort* we 
have dow and then made o draw on a pair, 
of hard baked ones which were put up by 
the fire over night to dry. Damp .and ad
hesive within, they are without sffff 
unyielding ns a horn. Once on, tlgey are a 
sort of modern stocks destructive of all 
comfort and entirely demoralizing to the 
temper. The following device will rob 
the wet barnyard of a slushy winter or 
spring evening of half its promise of dis
comfort for the next morning. When the 
boots are taken off, fill them with dry oats. 
This grain has a great fondness for damp,

Murdoch’s Block.
____ Alan Agent for th.

HARTFORD LIFE
• • Du -rim r-ANDrj , .

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Oonn. 

Bridgetown, Jnly I, ’86._______________ _____

Chas. McCormick, — ‘ Mary,why did you kiss your hand 
to that gentleman opposite, this morn
ing ?' said a careful mother to her 
blooming daughter. 4 Why the gentle
man had the impudence to throw a kiss 
clear across tbe street, and of course I 
threw it back indignantly. You would 
not have me encourage him by keep
ing it would you ?’

iMseflAEtioneer&Convepcer. C: S. PHINNEY.TWEEDS, Mortgage#, Bills of Sale, anj all 
A-J Legal Dosemente promptly andMnoir- 
reotly drawn. Business with the Registry

and
Paradise, June 1st, ’86.

Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strietly confidental. 493m;v Eaglesons Hotel !

rflHB, .ubeoriber has Ua.od the ptemlse. 
X formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK

LER as » Hot.1, and intend, to keep np the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, | 
for the accommodation of the publie1 The 
stand is situated on the corner of
Cranvlifo Sl Queen Streets,
and is too well known to require further des
cription, The best attention given to guests. 

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the

TERMS, moderate.
THOS. J. EAGLESON.

Proprietor.

DR. CAMPBELL, X. mcmif A CO., froprlrton. Toronto.:
o aUd.

W.lsÆ.T’OH^irTIà

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT 10.2
Office in

LOCtEtrS BUILDING, BR1ÛGET0WR.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.__________ 51tf____________

SURGEON AND GENERAL PRACTITIONER,
SpeoixLTiea—Diseases of Women and Children, 

and diseases of the Throat and Chest, 
in connection with general practice. 

Quarters at the GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, Bridgetown.____ .____ tiff____

FOR SALE ! —Id a little family discussion the 
other day, the madam remarked, some- 
what tartly, • When 1 marry again — ’ 
‘ 1 suppose you will marry a fool,’ in
terrupted the husband.

A Superior Jersey Cow.r ■ Beg your 
pardon,’ said ebe, ‘ I shall do nothing of 
tbe kind ; 1 prefer a change.’ The lord 
and master wilted.

Apply to
REV. L. M. WILKINS, 

lOtf Rectory, Bridgetown.

Ostrich Farming.

To me the most interesting trip I 
have bad was a visit to tbe oetrieh farm. 
The establishment ia owned by e San 
Francisco corporation, of which Hoars 
Hopkina ia president. They have 200 
aorea in tbe tract, which they bought 
about three years ainoe at from $10 to 
$12 per aore. They sank an artesian 

well ISO feet In depth, from which they

Oi Wagons ! Ox Wagons !
3 NEW OX-WAGGONS,

and will rapidly absorb the last vestige of 
it from the leather. As it takes up the 
moisture it swells, and fill* the boot with 
a tightly fitting last keeping Its form good 
and drying the leather without hardening 
It. In the morning, shake out the oats 
and bang them In a bag near the fire to drjr 
ready for the next wet night, draw on tbe 
boots, and go happy about the day to 
work.

NOTICE. To Rent. —The hopeful 6 year old son of one 
of Waterbury’a best known lawyers 
walked into the district courtroom the
other morning, and, presenting a black_,
kitten with string about his neck, said :
Papa, will you take care of my oat 

until school is out.~Hartford Times.

Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards,

' will.be sold low for CASH-
J. L. MORSE. 

5itl8
mHE house owned and occupied by C. JL C. Spiuney.of Nictanx. Any person 
desiring the same apply to the subscriber 

ABNER H. MORSE.

And Fancy Goods.
I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing Machine

Upper Clarence, June 30th, ’86.Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1885.

THIS PAPER ar
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HARDS, CARDS. TAOS ETC.,JOHN Z. BENT. ltf.Nietanx, April 12tb, ’86.|.ïî§! Bridgetown'Deo. 1885.
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